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Abstract  
 
Current regulatory measures used in the management of the grouper complex include a license 
limitation system, quotas, trip limits, minimum size limits, area/gear restrictions, and seasonal 
closures.  Nonetheless, the commercial grouper fishery has become overcapitalized which means 
the collective harvest capacity of participants is in excess of that required to efficiently harvest 
the commercial share of the total allowable catch.  The overcapitalization observed in the fishery 
has caused commercial grouper regulations to become increasingly restrictive over time, 
intensifying derby conditions under which fishermen race to harvest as many fish as possible 
before the quota is reached.  The intensification of derby conditions has, in some years, led to 
premature closures of the fishery. 
 
Incentives for overcapitalization and derby fishery conditions are expected to be maintained as 
long as the current management structure persists.  Under this management structure, the 
commercial grouper fishery is expected to continue to be characterized by higher than necessary 
levels of capital investment, increased operating costs, increased likelihood of shortened seasons, 
reduced safety at-sea, wide fluctuations in grouper supply and depressed ex-vessel prices.  These 
conditions lead to deteriorating working conditions and profitability for participants. 
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Therefore, NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), in collaboration with the Gulf 
of Mexico Fishery Management Council (Council) has developed this DEIS to describe and 
analyze management alternatives to rationalize effort and reduce overcapacity in the commercial 
grouper fishery in order to achieve and maintain optimum yield in this multi-species fishery. 
These alternatives include:  permit endorsements or an individual fishing quota program. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Regulatory measures currently used in the management of tilefish and grouper have resulted in 
overcapitalized commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries; which means that the collective 
harvest capacity of fishery vessels and participants is in excess of capacity required to efficiently 
harvest the commercial share of the total allowable catch (TAC). The overcapitalization in the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries has caused regulations to become increasingly 
restrictive over time, heightening incentives for derby behavior and intensifying derby conditions 
under which fishermen race to harvest as many fish as possible before the quota runs out. The 
intensification of derby conditions has, in some years, led to premature closures of the fishery.   
 
It is expected that incentives for overcapitalization and derby fishery conditions would be 
maintained as long as the current management structure persists. Under this scenario, the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries are expected to continue to be characterized by higher 
than necessary levels of capital investment, increased operating costs, increased likelihood of 
shortened seasons, reduced at-sea safety, wide fluctuations in domestic grouper and tilefish 
supply and, depressed ex-vessel prices; leading to deteriorating working conditions and lower 
profitability for participants.  
 
The purpose of this amendment is to rationalize effort and reduce overcapacity in the commercial 
grouper and tilefish fisheries in order to achieve and maintain optimum yield (OY) in these 
multi-species fisheries. Rationalizing effort should mitigate some of the problems resulting from 
derby fishing conditions or at least prevent the condition from becoming more severe. Reducing 
overcapitalization should improve profitability of commercial grouper fishermen.  Collectively, 
working conditions, including safety at sea, should improve. Bycatch in the tilefish and grouper 
fisheries should be reduced, and a flexible and effective integrated management approach for 
tilefish and the grouper complex and tilefish should follow. Reef Fish Amendment 29 evaluates 
several management alternatives that could be capable of achieving objectives specified above. 
Management alternatives considered by the Council in this amendment are summarized below: 
 
SECTION A – Effort, Permits, and Grouper Species Management 
 
ACTION A1 - Effort Management Approach  
 
Alternative 1 would not change the current management structure.  The grouper and tilefish 
fisheries would continue to be managed using a combination of a permit moratorium, quotas, 
season closures, minimum size limits, and trip limits. Preferred Alternative 2 would implement 
a grouper and tilefish individual fishing quota (IFQ) program in the Gulf of Mexico.  The 
implementation of a rights-based management program is expected to decrease the 
overcapitalization observed in the fleet, lengthen the fishing season and lower operating costs by 
affording vessels owners more flexibility in their input choices and trip planning, improve 
market conditions through a steadier supply of fresh fish, increase ex-vessel prices, and, improve 
safety at sea and working conditions. Alternative 3 would grant recipients, under specific 
conditions, an endorsement to harvest grouper and tilefish in the Gulf of Mexico.   
 
ACTION A2 - Permit Stacking   
 
Alternative 1 would not allow commercial reef fish permits to be consolidated. Requirements 
and regulations relative to commercial reef fish permits would remain unchanged. Preferred 
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Alternative 2 would allow a commercial reef fish permit owner to consolidate several permits 
into one.  The consolidated permit would have a catch history equal to the sum of the catch 
histories associated with the individual permits. Preferred Alternative 2 would allow a permit 
holder to fully benefit from catch histories (s)he is entitled to while simplifying the permit 
renewal process.   
 
ACTION A3 - Speckled Hind and Warsaw Grouper Classification 
 
Alternative 1 would maintain the composition of the shallow water and deepwater grouper 
management units, neither contributing to reducing speckled hind and warsaw grouper discards, 
nor granting additional flexibility to IFQ participants.  Dual classifications to the shallow water 
and deepwater management units for speckled hind (Alternative 2) or warsaw grouper 
(Alternative 3) or both (Preferred Alternative 4) are expected to result in direct economic 
benefits due to anticipated reductions in discards and the added flexibility afforded to IFQ 
participants. 
 
SECTION B - IFQ PROGRAM DESIGN 
 
ACTION B1 - Substantial Participants  
 
Preferred Alternative 1 would not specify individuals that the Council would consider as 
substantial participants in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries. As such, the Council 
would not place limitations on the minimum number of individuals eligible for the transfer of 
IFQ shares or annual allocation. The selection of an all inclusive alternative such as Preferred 
Alternative 1 frees the Council from future considerations relative to possible omission from the 
pool of substantial participants of deserving individuals or group(s) of individuals. Alternatives 
2 to 7 consider the inclusion of various groups of individuals in the universe of substantial 
participants. Individuals under consideration include commercial reef fish permit holders, 
federally permitted reef fish dealers, reef fish captains and crew members and others who 
provide necessary services in the reef fish fishery such as restaurant owners and fish house 
employees.  
 
ACTION B2 - Eligibility for Initial IFQ Shares 
 
Alternative 1 does not specify eligibility requirements for initial IFQ shares. Preferred 
Alternative 2 would restrict eligibility for initial IFQ share distribution to commercial reef fish 
permit holders.  Because a moratorium on commercial reef fish permit is in effect in the Gulf of 
Mexico, the universe of initial participants in the grouper and tilefish fisheries is well defined 
and would include at most the 1,028 valid or renewable permits on record as of August 31, 2008. 
Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 would include more individuals by adding groups other than 
commercial fishermen, e.g., reef fish captains and crew, reef fish dealers.  
 
ACTION B3 - Initial Apportionment of IFQ Shares 
 
Alternative 1 does not specify an apportionment method for initial IFQ shares. Alternative 2 
would distribute initial IFQ shares proportionately among eligible participants based on the 
average annual landings from logbooks associated with their current permit(s) during the time 
period 1999 through 2004. Preferred Alternative 3 would also distribute shares proportionately 
among eligible participants but provides an allowance for dropping one year. The allowance for 
dropping a year would allow an eligible participant to potentially boost his/her allocation by 
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dropping the year with the lowest landings. Preferred Alternative 3 would account for 
unforeseen events such as mechanical difficulties, health-related problems and other personal 
reasons that could temporarily prevent commercial fishermen from operating. Alternative 4 
would distribute IFQ shares among eligible participants using an auction system.   
  
ACTION B4 - IFQ Share Definitions 
 
Alternative 1 does not establish IFQ shares and is therefore incompatible with the 
implementation of the IFQ program. Alternative 2 would establish a single grouper IFQ share 
and a tilefish IFQ share. Alternative 3 would establish, in addition to tilefish shares, deep water 
grouper IFQ shares and shallow water grouper IFQ shares. Preferred Alternative 4 would set 
species-specific shares, establishing red grouper, gag, other shallow water grouper, deep water 
grouper, and tilefish shares. This is the best alternative to prevent overfishing while achieving 
OY.   
 
ACTION B5 - Catch–Quota Balancing: Multiuse allocation and trip allowance  
 
Alternative 1 would not establish multiuse IFQ shares or a trip allowance. Preferred 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would specify multiuse allocation for red grouper and gag, respectively.  
Each alternative includes three options with varying levels of multiuse allocation. Preferred 
option 2-c would allow an IFQ participant to convert 4 % of his red grouper allocation into 
multiuse allocation valid for harvesting red or gag grouper. Preferred option 3-c would allow 
the conversion of 8 % of gag grouper allocation into multiuse allocation valid for harvesting gag 
or red grouper. Preferred options 2-c and 3-c are expected to contribute to a reduction in gag 
and red grouper discards given temporal and geographical fluctuations observed in the red to gag 
grouper ratios in the Gulf. Alternative 4 would specify a trip allowance, expressed in percentage 
points, that would allow commercial fishermen to land a species lacking allocation (either gag or 
red grouper) and use allocation from the other species (red grouper or gag).   
 
ACTION B6 - Transfer Eligibility Requirements 
 
Alternative 1 would allow any U.S citizen or permanent resident alien to purchase shares or 
allocation.  Alternative 2 would only allow transactions between individuals who own a valid or 
renewable commercial reef fish permit. Preferred Alternative 3 restricts transfer to commercial 
reef fish permit holders during the first five years, but not thereafter. Preferred Alternative 3, 
which would potentially give everybody an opportunity to participate in the grouper and tilefish 
IFQ, is consistent with the Council’s preferred definition for substantial participants. 
 
ACTION B7 - Caps on IFQ Share Ownership  
 
Alternative 1, which does not specify a cap on share ownership, does not comply with the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act. Alternative 2 would limit the amount of IFQ shares an individual or 
entity could own to a set percentage of the total shares. Preferred Alternative 3 would set the 
caps equal to the maximum share initially assigned to an IFQ participant. Preferred Alternative 
3 Option b would create separate caps for each type of IFQ share defined in Action B4 in 
addition to the total share cap.    
 
ACTION B8 - Caps on IFQ Allocation Ownership 
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Alternative 1 does not specify a cap on annual allocation ownership; thus it does not comply 
with the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  Alternatives 2 and 3 would limit the total amount of IFQ 
allocation an individual or entity could fish each year.  To allow comparable flexibility levels, 
Preferred Alternative 2 sets the same caps for IFQ shares and annual allocations.   
 
ACTION B9 - Adjustments in Annual Allocations of Commercial TACs 
 
Alternative 1 does not specify a predefined strategy for distributing commercial quota 
adjustments among IFQ shareholders. Preferred Alternative 2 uses a proportional adjustment 
strategy, which is more consistent with shareholders’ relative involvement in the fishery. 
Alternative 3, which would use an auction system, is vulnerable to criticisms based on equity 
grounds, especially if the highest bidders are new entrants who did not share the past cost of 
managing the fishery. 
 
ACTION B10 - Establishment and Structure of an Appeals Process 
 
Alternative 1 does not establish a formal appeals process.  Preferred Alternative 2 requires the 
Regional Administrator and his support staff resolve disputes. In Alternative 3 appellants would 
submit their claims to an appeals board.  Preferred Alternative 4 would require NMFS to 
reserve three percent of the total available IFQ shares during the first year of the program for use 
in resolving disputes regarding initial eligibility and IFQ share allocation decisions.  Any amount 
of IFQ shares remaining in this set aside after the appeals process is completed would be 
proportionately distributed back to all IFQ shareholders based on the amount of IFQ shares they 
were originally allocated.  However, if needed adjustments should exceed the three-percent set 
aside, then the shares of all IFQ shareholders would be proportionately deducted as needed. 
Preferred Alternatives 2 and 4 maintain consistency with the red snapper IFQ program.  
 
ACTION B11 - Use it or Lose it Policy for IFQ Shares  
 
Preferred Alternative 1 would not specify a minimum landings requirement for maintaining 
IFQ shares.  This alternative would be consistent with the red snapper IFQ program. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 set minimum utilization thresholds for allotted IFQ shares over a three-year 
average period.   
 
ACTION B12 - Cost Recovery Plan  
 
Alternative 1, which would not establish a cost recovery system, would not conform to 
Magnuson-Stevens Act cost recovery provisions. Under Preferred Alternative 2 IFQ share or 
allocation holders are responsible for the cost recovery fee. Under Preferred Alternative 
2(b)(ii) the responsibility for fee collection and submission would reside with the IFQ dealer.  
Preferred Alternative 2(c)(ii) would require submission of the fees on a quarterly basis. These 
provisions are consistent with the red snapper IFQ program.  
 
ACTION B13 - Guaranteed Loan Program  
 
Preferred Alternative 1 would not establish an IFQ loan program. Alternatives 2 and 3 
consider the implementation of such a loan program, using varying proportions of cost recovery 
fees collected. Alternative 1 was selected as preferred because the limited amount of resources 
that could be allocated to the loan program would not significantly affect share distribution 
within the grouper and tilefish fisheries.  
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ACTION B14 - Approved Landing Sites  
 
Alternative 1 would not establish approved landing sites for the IFQ program.  Preferred 
Alternative 2 (Option a) would allow the sites to be selected by fishermen but approved by 
NMFS Office of Law Enforcement. Preferred Alternative 2 (Option a) would best improve 
enforcement capabilities while involving input from fishermen. 
  
SECTION C- ENDORSEMENTS 
 
The Council’s decision to establish an IFQ program as the preferred effort management approach 
in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries dictates the selection of Alternative 1 (no 
action) as the preferred in each of the endorsement related action. Actions C1, C2, C3 would 
have established minimum harvest thresholds for endorsement, qualifying years, and, incidental 
catch provisions, respectively.   
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FISHERY IMPACT STATEMENT 
 
Introduction 
 
Mandates to conduct Social Impact Assessments (SIA) come from both the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act).  NEPA requires Federal agencies to consider the 
interactions of natural and human environments by using a “...systematic, interdisciplinary 
approach which will ensure the integrated use of the natural and social sciences...in planning 
and decision-making@ [NEPA section 102 (2) (a)].  Under the Council on Environmental 
Quality=s (CEQ, 1986) Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of the 
National Environmental Policy Act, a clarification of the terms Ahuman environment@ 
expanded the interpretation to include the relationship of people with their natural and 
physical environment (40 CFR 1508.14).  Moreover, agencies need to address the aesthetic, 
historic, cultural, economic, social, or health effects which may be direct, indirect or 
cumulative (Interorganizational Committee on Guidelines and Principles for Social Impact 
Assessment, 1994). 
 
Under the Magnuson-Stevens Act, fishery management plans (FMPs) must A...achieve and 
maintain, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield from each fishery@ [Magnuson-Stevens 
Act section 2 (b) (4)].  When considering “…a system for limiting access to the fishery in 
order to achieve optimum yield…@ the Secretary of Commerce and Regional Fishery 
Management Councils are to consider both the social and economic impacts of the system 
[Magnuson-Stevens Act section 303 (b) (6)].  Recent amendments to the Magnuson-Stevens 
Act require that FMPs address the impacts of any management measures on the participants 
in the affected fishery and those participants in other fisheries that may be affected directly or 
indirectly through the inclusion of a fishery impact statement [Magnuson-Stevens Act section 
303 (a) (9)].  National Standard 8, requires that FMPs must consider the impacts upon fishing 
communities to assure their sustained participation and minimize adverse economic impacts 
upon those communities [Magnuson-Stevens Act section 301 (a) (8)].  

Problems and Methods  
 
Social impacts are generally the consequences to human populations that follow from some 
type of public or private action.  Those consequences may include alterations to A...the ways 
in which people live, work or play, relate to one another, organize to meet their needs and 
generally cope as members of a society...@ (Interorganizational Committee on Guidelines 
and Principles for Social Impact Assessment, 1994:1).  Social impact analyses can be used to 
determine possible consequences management actions may have on fishing dependent 
communities.  In order to do a full social impact analysis, it is necessary to identify 
community participants who depend upon the fisheries in that area and to identify the amount 
of dependency they have upon a given fishery.  Further, it is necessary to understand the 
other opportunities for employment that exist within the community should fishery 
management measures become so restrictive that participants must switch their focus to other 
fisheries or other jobs outside of the fishing industry.  Public hearings and scoping meetings 
may provide input from those concerned with a particular action, but they do not constitute a 
full overview of those that depend on the fishing industry. 
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In attempting to assess the social impacts of the proposed amendment it must be noted that 
community level data deficiencies limit the extent of analysis that can be conducted.  As a 
result, the resultant analysis may not fully predict all social impacts that would be expected to 
occur.   
 
Although data deficiencies limit the ability to identify fishing dependent communities or 
fully describe the impacts of changes in fishing regulations on any one community, 
commercial landings data can be used as a starting point for analyses of possible impacts of 
this amendment.  Demographic information based on census data can then be examined for 
communities with the highest landings of the appropriate species to derive insight into the 
structure of these communities and discern the potential social impacts of the alternative 
management measures on commercial fishermen. Identification of the social impacts on 
recreational fishermen, the processing sector, the consumer, the fishing communities as a 
whole, and society as a whole, however, are even more difficult to assess due to even greater 
data limitations and are not substantially addressed other than in a limited qualitative sense.  

Social Impact Assessment Data Needs 
 
Based on an analysis of landings and permit data, few communities in the Gulf of Mexico 
region can be described as substantially involved in the grouper and tilefish fisheries and 
fewer, if any could be argued to be dependent on these species.  A systematic survey of 
fishermen who target these species or the communities in this region in which they reside has 
never been conducted.  Changes due to development and the increase of tourism 
infrastructure have rapidly occurred in coastal Gulf communities, making community 
descriptions more difficult to prepare and utilize.  Nevertheless, defining and understanding 
the social and economic characteristics of a fishery is critical to good management and, in 
general, more comprehensive work needs to be conducted for all fisheries in the region.  
 
A critical data need for all Gulf fisheries is community profiles of fishing communities to 
assist in determining fishery dependence.  Community profiles are being developed in 
selected communities in the Gulf of Mexico region as time and funding allows.  Due to the 
limited funding for contract services, limited in-house staff and staff time, as well as recent 
need to re-visit communities impacted by hurricanes, the community profiling will take 
several years to complete.   
 
As community profiles are developed, it will be possible to more fully describe the impacts 
that new rules and regulations are expected to have on these communities and other similar 
communities by extension.   For each community chosen for profiling, it will be important to 
understand the historical background of the community and it’s involvement with fishing 
through time.  Furthermore, the fishing communities’ dependence upon fishing and fishery 
resources needs to be established.  Kathi Kitner suggests that in order to achieve these goals, 
data needs to be gathered in three or more ways (Kitner 2004).   
 
First, in order to establish both baseline data and to contextualize the information already 
gathered by survey methods, there is a great need for in-depth, ethnographic study of the 
different fishing sectors or subcultures.  Second, existing literature on social/cultural analyses 
of fisheries and other sources in social evaluation research need to be evaluated in order to 
offer a comparative perspective and to guide the SIAs.  Third, socio-economic data need to 
be collected on a continuing basis for both the commercial and recreational sectors, including 
the for-hire sector.  Methods for doing this would include regular collection of social and 
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economic information in logbooks for the commercial sector, observer data, and dock 
surveys (Kitner 2004).    
 
The following is a guideline to the types of data needed.  This list is not exhaustive or all 
inclusive and should be revised periodically in order to better reflect on-going and future 
research efforts (Kitner 2004). 
 

1. Demographic information may include but is not necessarily limited to: population; 
age; gender; ethnic/race; education; language; marital status; children, (age & 
gender); residence; household size; household income (fishing/non-fishing); 
occupational skills; and association with vessels & firms (role & status). 

 
2. Social Structure information may include but is not necessarily limited to: historical 

participation; description of work patterns; kinship unit, size and structure; 
organization & affiliation; patterns of communication and cooperation; competition 
and conflict; spousal and household processes; and communication and integration. 

 
3. In order to understand the culture of the communities that are dependent on fishing, 

research to gain information may include but is not necessarily limited to: 
occupational motivation and satisfaction; attitudes and perceptions concerning 
management; constituent views of their personal future of fishing; psycho-social well-
being; and cultural traditions related to fishing (identity and meaning). 

 
4. Fishing community information might include but is not necessarily limited to:  

identifying communities; dependence upon fishery resources (this includes 
recreational use); identifying businesses related to that dependence; and determining 
the number of employees within these businesses and their status. 

 
Note for CEQ Guidance to Section 1502.22   
 
In accordance with the CEQ Guidance for Section 1502.22 of the NEPA (1986), the Council has 
made “reasonable efforts, in the light of overall costs and state of the art, to obtain missing 
information which, in its judgment, is important to evaluating significant adverse impacts on the 
human environment…” However, at this time the Council cannot obtain complete social and 
community information that will allow the full analysis of social impacts of the proposed action 
and its alternatives.  At this time, it is not possible to fully address environmental justice issues 
because demographic information on participants in the fishing industry is not available.  A 
complete survey, which would detail race, ethnicity, gender, income, and other demographics of 
fishermen and those dependent on the fishing industry has not been conducted in the Gulf of 
Mexico. Therefore, it is not possible to determine if any racial, ethnic, or minority group would 
be more adversely affected by new regulations than other participant group.  Although the 
demographic data collected by the U.S. Census can be used as a starting point for describing 
race, ethnicity, gender, and income within the communities that have been identified as 
substantially involved in the fisheries addressed by this action, this information is not suitable for 
identifying the specific demographics of those that participate in the fishing industry in a given 
community and determining whether the characteristics of this group are significantly different 
from those of the population in general.   
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background 

This amendment analyzes alternatives to rationalize effort and reduce overcapacity in the 
Gulf of Mexico commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries.  The Gulf of Mexico Fishery 
Management Council (Council) and NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
regulate the harvest of 15 grouper species.  Of the 15 grouper species 13 are harvested 
and 2 species, Goliath grouper and Nassau grouper, are currently protected.  The grouper 
complex is separated into deepwater (DWG) and shallow water (SWG) components. The 
SWG component includes red, gag, black, scamp, yellowfin, yellowmouth, rock hind, 
and red hind grouper.  Snowy, yellowedge, speckled hind, warsaw, and misty grouper 
comprise the DWG complex.  The grouper complex supports dynamic recreational and 
commercial fisheries.  The Council and NMFS also cooperatively manage the tilefish 
fishery as one entity. 
 
In addition to the reef fish permit moratorium implemented in 1992, the commercial 
grouper fishery is currently managed through annual quotas, trip limits, minimum size 
limits, and area gear restrictions.  To further protect the grouper fishery, the Council and 
NMFS also implements a seasonal closure between February 15 and March 15, during 
which time the harvest of the three main shallow water species (red grouper, gag, and 
black grouper) is prohibited in both the recreational and commercial fisheries.  The 
annual deepwater grouper quota is set at 1.02 million pounds (MP). A trip limit of 6,000 
lbs of grouper in aggregate, implemented in 2006, is currently in effect. The aggregate 
shallow water quota, which includes a 5.31 MP annual red grouper quota, is set at 8.80 
MP.  
 
Similar to the grouper fishery, the Council and NMFS manages the commercial tilefish 
fishery through an annual quota.  Secretarial Amendment 1 was implemented July 15, 
2004, and established a commercial quota of 0.44 MP gutted weight (GW) for all tilefish 
in the management unit.   The quota was based on the average annual tilefish harvest for 
the time period 1996-2000.  The intended purpose of the Amendment is a pro-active 
measure to prevent a dramatic increase in Gulf tilefish harvest as a result of a reduction in 
the deepwater grouper quota and increased restrictions on the overfished Atlantic tilefish 
fishery. 
 
Based on the recently completed gag stock assessment (SEDAR 10), an additional 
species-specific quota is being created. The overfishing of gag grouper warrants the 
establishment of an explicit gag quota. Reef Fish Amendment 30B will set the gag total 
allowable catch (TAC) and adjust the red grouper TAC.  When implemented, 
Amendment 30B will set the directed gag TAC on a yearly basis for gag during 2009 
through 2010 at the yield for each year as defined by the constant FOY projection (based 
on 75% of FMAX) from the 2007 assessment and reevaluation.  TAC in 2009 will be 3.38 
MP and TAC in 2010 will be 3.63 MP.  TACs for subsequent years will be set in a 
subsequent amendment, and will remain at the 2010 level until such an amendment is 
implemented.  TAC will be updated and revised, as needed, based on periodic stock 
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assessments.  Amendment 30B will also set the directed red grouper at 7.57 MP.  Reef 
Fish Amendment 30B also includes actions to adjust the commercial shallow water quota 
and divide it among red grouper and gag species quotas, and other shallow water grouper 
quota.  When implemented, the commercial gag and red grouper quotas will be set by 
multiplying the TAC for each year by each species’ commercial allocation.  Under this 
action, the quota for the commercial other shallow water grouper will be 0.68 MP, which 
is the average landings for the baseline years of 2001-2004.  Although red grouper has a 
separate quota, it is currently included in the shallow water grouper quota.   
 
Both the grouper and tilefish fisheries remained open throughout 2003.  Several closures, 
however, were experienced in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries since 2004, 
when the shallow water grouper fishery closed on November 15, 2004.  The fishery 
closed on October 10 in 2005, a month earlier than the previous year. Since 2006, yearly 
fluctuations in the relative abundance of shallow water grouper seem to have resulted in 
year-round fishing. 
 
The deep water grouper and tilefish fisheries experienced more frequent closures which 
occurred earlier in the year. The deep water grouper fishery closed on July 15, 2004 and 
June 2, 2007.  As a result, between 2003 and 2007, the season length was reduced by 50 
percent. More pronounced reductions in season length were recorded in the tilefish 
fishery. Although closures were not required in 2003 and 2004, the tilefish fishery closed 
on November 21, 2005 and on July 22, 2006. In 2007, the commercial tilefish season was 
closed by April 18, a reduction in season length of more than 60 percent between 2003 
and 2007.  
 
In 2005, NMFS implemented a Regulatory Amendment to the Reef Fish Fishery 
Management Plan (FMP) in response to increasingly shorter fishing seasons.  The 
purpose of the regulatory amendment was to set commercial management measures for 
the Gulf of Mexico grouper fishery to reduce the adverse socioeconomic effects of derby 
fishing.  Temporary trip limits for the commercial fishery were implemented by NMFS in 
March 2005.  These trip limits were requested by the commercial fishing industry, 
established through emergency rule, and were effective until February 26, 2006. A 
regulatory amendment implemented January 1, 2006, established a 6,000-pound GW 
aggregate DWG and SWG trip limit for the commercial grouper fishery, Trip limits were 
expected to prolong the commercial grouper fishing year and reduce the adverse socio-
economic effects of derby fishing, while still allowing all vessels, including high-capacity 
vessels, an opportunity to participate in the fishery.   
 
1.2 Purpose and Need for Action 

The management of the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico 
is presently based on a traditional command and control approach. Regulatory measures 
used in the management of tilefish and the grouper complex include a license limitation 
system, quotas, trip limits, minimum size limits, area gear restrictions, and season 
closures. This management scheme has resulted in overcapitalized commercial grouper 
and tilefish fisheries, which means that the collective harvest capacity of fishery vessels 
and participants is in excess of that required to efficiently harvest the commercial share of 
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the TAC. The overcapitalization observed in the fishery has caused commercial grouper 
regulations to become increasingly restrictive over time, intensifying derby conditions 
under which fishermen race to harvest as many fish as possible before the quota runs out. 
The intensification of derby conditions has, in some years, led to premature closures of 
the fishery.   
 
In 2003, neither the grouper nor the tilefish fisheries were prematurely closed; both 
fisheries remained open throughout the year. However, several closures were experienced 
in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries since 2004. In 2004, the shallow water 
grouper fishery closed on November 15. In 2005, the fishery closed on October 10, a 
month earlier than the previous year. Since 2006, yearly fluctuations in the relative 
abundance of shallow water grouper seem to have mitigated derby conditions in the 
fishery.   
 
More frequent and earlier in the year closures were experienced in the deep water grouper 
and tilefish fisheries. In 2004, the deep water grouper fishery closed on July 15. By 2008, 
the commercial DWG season ended on May 10. In effect, the DWG season length has 
been reduced by more than 50 percent in five years, between 2003 and 2008. More 
pronounced reductions in season length were recorded in the tilefish fishery. While 
closures were not observed in 2003 and 2004, the tilefish fishery closed on November 21 
in 2005, on July 22 in 2006, and on April 18 in 2007. In 2008, the commercial tilefish 
season was closed on May 10, a reduction in season length of more than 65 percent 
between 2003 and 2008.  
 
It is anticipated that, under the suite of management measures constituting the current 
status quo, incentives for derby behavior would persist in the grouper and tilefish 
fisheries. While it is expected that the underlying incentive structure will persist under the 
existing regulatory framework, its translation into more premature closures may be 
mitigated in certain years by changes in the relative abundance of the stocks. In other 
terms, the fact that in some years certain components of the grouper and tilefish fisheries 
do not experience a closure, e.g., the shallow water grouper fishery in 2006 and 2007, 
does indicate a significant change in the prevailing incentive structure for derby behavior. 
Rather, it is simply an indication of the biological fluctuations in the species (or complex) 
relative abundance.  
 
It is expected that incentives for overcapitalization and derby fishery conditions would be 
maintained as long as the current management structure persists. Under this scenario, the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries are expected to continue to be characterized by 
higher than necessary levels of capital investment, increased operating costs, increased 
likelihood of shortened seasons, reduced at-sea safety, wide fluctuations in domestic 
grouper and tilefish supply and depressed ex-vessel prices; leading to deteriorating 
working conditions and lower profitability for participants.  
 
The purpose of this amendment is to rationalize effort and reduce overcapacity in the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries in order to achieve and maintain optimum yield 
(OY) in these multi-species fisheries. Rationalization is defined as “a management plan 
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that results in an allocation of labor and capital between fishing and other industries that 
maximizes the net value of production” (Fina, 2003). Terry and Kirkley (2006) defined 
overcapacity as the difference between harvesting capacity and a management target 
catch, given the stock conditions associated with that target catch.  Excess capacity is 
defined as the difference between harvest capacity and actual harvests. 
 
Rationalizing effort should mitigate some of the problems resulting from derby fishing 
conditions or at least prevent the condition from becoming more severe.  Reducing 
overcapitalization should improve profitability of commercial grouper fishermen.  
Collectively, working conditions including safety at sea should improve and bycatch in 
the tilefish and grouper fisheries should be reduced, and a flexible and effective 
integrated management approach for tilefish and the grouper complex and tilefish should 
follow.  This amendment evaluates several management programs that could be capable 
either independently or in combination of accomplishing the objectives specified above.  
 
1.3 History of Management 

The following summary describes only those management actions that affected grouper 
and tilefish harvest.  Reef Fish Amendment 18A and subsequent amendments include a 
detailed history of modifications to the Reef Fish FMP. 
 
 
The Reef Fish FMP, including an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), was 
implemented in November 1984.  The regulations, designed to rebuild declining reef fish 
stocks, included prohibitions on the use of poisons or explosives, prohibitions on the use 
of fish traps, roller trawls, and powerhead-equipped spear guns within an inshore stressed 
area, and directed NMFS to develop data reporting requirements in the reef fish fishery.  
The FMP estimated a combined maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for all snapper and 
grouper in aggregate of 51 MP, and set OY equal to 45 MP, which represented the 
approximate catch level at the time. 
 
 
Amendments 
 
Amendment 1 (EA/RIR/IRFA), to the Reef Fish FMP, implemented in 1990, set 
objectives to stabilize long-term population levels of all reef fish species by establishing a 
survival rate of biomass into the stock of spawning age fish to achieve at least 20 percent 
spawning stock biomass per recruit (SSBR) by January 1, 2000.  Among the grouper 
management measures implemented were: 
 
 - Set a 20-inch total length (TL) minimum size limit on red, Nassau, yellowfin, 

black, and gag grouper; 
 -  Set a 50-inch TL minimum size limit on jewfish (goliath grouper); 
 
 -  Set a five-grouper recreational daily bag limit; 
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  - Set an 11.0 MP commercial quota for grouper, with the commercial quota divided 
into a 92 MP SWG quota and a 1.8 MP DWG quota.  SWG were defined as black 
grouper, gag, red grouper, Nassau grouper, yellowfin grouper, yellowmouth 
grouper, rock hind, red hind, speckled hind, and scamp (until the SWG quota was 
filled).  DWG were defined as misty grouper, snowy grouper, yellowedge 
grouper, warsaw grouper, and scamp once the SWG quota was filled.  Goliath 
grouper were not included in the quotas; 

 
- Allowed a two-day possession limit for charter vessels and headboats on trips that 

extend beyond 24 hours, provided the vessel has two licensed operators aboard as 
required by the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), and each passenger can provide a 
receipt to verify the length of the trip.  All other fishermen fishing under a bag 
limit were limited to a single day possession limit; 

 
 - Established a framework procedure for specification of TAC to allow for annual 

management changes;  
 

- Established a longline and buoy gear boundary at approximately the 50-fathom 
depth contour west of Cape San Blas, Florida, and the 20-fathom depth contour 
east of Cape San Blas, inshore of which the directed harvest of reef fish with 
longlines and buoy gear was prohibited, and the retention of reef fish captured 
incidentally in other longline operations (e.g., sharks) was limited to the 
recreational daily bag limit.  Subsequent changes to the longline/buoy boundary 
could be made through the framework procedure for specification of TAC; 

 
- Limited trawl vessels (other than vessels operating in the unsorted groundfish 

fishery) to the recreational size and daily bag limits of reef fish; 
 
 - Established fish trap permits, allowing up to a maximum of 100 fish traps per 

permit holder; 
 
 - Prohibited the use of entangling nets for directed harvest of reef fish.  Retention 

of reef fish caught in entangling nets for other fisheries was limited to the 
recreational daily bag limit; 

 
 -     Established a fishing year of January 1 through December 31; 
 
 -     Extended the stressed area to the entire Gulf coast; and 
         

- Established a commercial reef fish vessel permit. 
 
Amendment 2 (EA/RIR/RFA), implemented in 1990, prohibited the harvest of goliath 
grouper (jewfish) to provide complete protection for this species in federal waters in 
response to indications that the population abundance throughout its range was greatly 
depressed.  This amendment was initially implemented by emergency rule. 
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Amendment 3 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in July 1991, provided additional 
flexibility in the annual framework procedure for specifying TAC by allowing the target 
date for rebuilding an overfished stock to be changed.  It revised the FMP's primary 
objective from a 20 percent SSBR target to a 20 percent spawning potential ratio (SPR).  
The amendment also transferred speckled hind from the SWG quota category to the 
DWG quota category. 
 
Amendment 4 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in May 1992, established a moratorium on 
the issuance of new commercial reef fish permits for a maximum period of three years.  
Amendment 4 also changed the time of year TAC is specified from April to August and 
included additional species in the reef fish management unit. 
 
Amendment 5 (SEIS/RIR/IRFA), implemented in February 1994, established restrictions 
on the use of fish traps, created a special management zone (SMZ) with gear restrictions 
off the Alabama coast, created a framework procedure for establishing future SMZs, 
required that all finfish except for oceanic migratory species be landed with head and fins 
attached, and closed the region of Riley's Hump (near Dry Tortugas, Florida) to all 
fishing during May and June to protect mutton snapper spawning aggregations. 
 
Amendment 7 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in February 1994, established reef fish 
dealer permitting and record keeping requirements, allowed transfer of fish trap permits 
and endorsements between immediate family members during the fish trap permit 
moratorium, and allowed transfer of other reef fish permits or endorsements in the event 
of the death or disability of the person who was the qualifier for the permit or 
endorsement. A proposed provision of this amendment that would have required 
permitted vessels to sell harvested reef fish only to permitted dealers was disapproved by 
the Secretary of Commerce and was not implemented. 
 
Amendment 9 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in July 1994, provided for collection of red 
snapper landings and eligibility data from commercial fishermen for the years 1990 
through 1992.  This amendment also extended the reef fish permit moratorium and red 
snapper endorsement system through December 31, 1995, in order to continue the 
existing interim management regime until longer term measures could be implemented.   
 
Amendment 11 (EA/RIR/IRFA) was partially approved by NMFS and implemented in 
January 1996. The six approved provisions are: (1) limit sale of Gulf reef fish by 
permitted vessels to permitted reef fish dealers; (2) require that permitted reef fish dealers 
purchase reef fish caught in Gulf federal waters only from permitted vessels; (3) allow 
transfer of reef fish permits and fish trap endorsements in the event of death or disability; 
(4) implement a new reef fish permit moratorium for no more than five years or until 
December 31, 2000, while the Council considers limited access for the reef fish fishery; 
(5) allow permit transfers to other persons with vessels by vessel owners (not operators) 
who qualified for their reef fish permit; and, (6) allow a one time transfer of existing fish 
trap endorsements to permitted reef fish vessels whose owners have landed reef fish from 
fish traps in federal waters, as reported on logbooks received by the Science and 
Research Director of NMFS from November 20, 1992, through February 6, 1994. NMFS 
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disapproved a proposal to redefine OY from 20 percent SPR (the same level as 
overfishing) to an SPR corresponding to a fishing mortality rate of F0.1 until an alternative 
operational definition that optimizes ecological, economic, and social benefits to the 
Nation could be developed. In April 1997, the Council resubmitted the OY definition 
with a new proposal to redefine OY as 30 percent SPR. The resubmission document was 
disapproved by NMFS. 
 
Amendment 14 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in March and April 1997, provided for a 
ten-year phase-out for the fish trap fishery; allowed transfer of fish trap endorsements for 
the first two years and thereafter only upon death or disability of the endorsement holder, 
to another vessel owned by the same entity, or to any of the 56 individuals who were 
fishing traps after November 19, 1992 and were excluded by the moratorium; and 
prohibited the use of fish traps west of Cape San Blas, Florida. The amendment also 
provided the Regional Administrator (RA) of NMFS with authority to reopen a fishery 
prematurely closed before the allocation was reached, and modified the provisions for 
transfer of commercial reef fish vessel permits. In addition, the amendment prohibited the 
harvest or possession of Nassau grouper in the Gulf Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 
consistent with similar prohibitions in Florida state waters, the south Atlantic EEZ, and 
the Caribbean EEZ. 
 
Amendment 15 (EA/ RIR/IRFA), implemented in January 1998, prohibited harvest of 
reef fish from traps other than permitted reef fish traps, stone crab traps, or spiny lobster 
traps. 
 
Amendment 16A (EA/RIR/IRFA), submitted to NMFS in June 1998, was partially 
approved and implemented on January 10, 2000. The approved measures provided: (1) 
that the possession of reef fish exhibiting the condition of trap rash on board any vessel 
with a reef fish permit that is fishing spiny lobster or stone crab traps is prima facie 
evidence of illegal trap use and is prohibited except for vessels possessing a valid fish 
trap endorsement; (2) that NMFS establish a system design, implementation schedule, 
and protocol to require implementation of a vessel monitoring system (VMS) for vessels 
engaged in the fish trap fishery, with the cost of the vessel equipment, installation, and 
maintenance to be paid or arranged by the owners as appropriate; and (3) that fish trap 
vessels submit trip initiation and trip termination reports.  Prior to implementing this 
additional reporting requirement, there will be a one-month fish trap 
inspection/compliance/education period, at a time determined by the NMFS Regional 
Administrator and published in the Federal Register. During this window of opportunity, 
fish trap fishermen will be required to have an appointment with NMFS enforcement for 
the purpose of having their trap gear, permits, and vessels available for inspection. The 
disapproved measure was a proposal to prohibit fish traps south of 25.05 degrees north 
latitude beginning February 7, 2001. The status quo 10-year phase-out of fish traps in 
areas in the Gulf EEZ is therefore maintained. 
 
Amendment 16B (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented by NMFS in November 1999 set a 
recreational daily bag limit of one speckled hind and one Warsaw grouper per vessel, 
with the prohibition on the sale of these species when caught under the bag limit. 
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Amendment 17 (EA/RIR/IRFA), was submitted to NMFS in September 1999, and was 
implemented by NMFS on August 10, 2000. This amendment extended the commercial 
reef fish permit moratorium for another five years, from its previous expiration date of 
December 31, 2000, to December 31, 2005, unless replaced sooner by a comprehensive 
controlled access system. The purpose of the moratorium is to provide a stable 
environment in the fishery necessary for evaluation and development of a more 
comprehensive controlled access system for the entire commercial reef fish fishery. 
 
Amendment 18A (SEIS/RIR/IRFA) was implemented on September 8, 2006, except for 
VMS requirements which were implemented May 6, 2007.  This amendment: (1) 
prohibits vessels from retaining reef fish caught under recreational bag/possession limits 
when commercial quantities of Gulf reef fish are aboard, (2) adjusts the maximum crew 
size on charter vessels that also have a commercial reef fish permit and a USCG 
certificate of inspection (COI) to allow the minimum crew size specified by the COI 
when the vessel is fishing commercially for more than 12 hours, (3) prohibits the use of 
reef fish for bait except for sand perch or dwarf sand perch, (4) requires devices and 
protocols for the safe release in incidentally caught endangered sea turtles and smalltooth 
sawfish, (5) updates the TAC procedure to incorporate the Southeastern Data Assessment 
and Review (SEDAR) assessment methodology, (6) changes the permit application 
process to an annual procedure and simplifies income qualification documentation 
requirements, and (7) requires electronic VMS aboard vessels with federal reef fish 
permits, including vessels with both commercial and charter vessel permits. 
 
Amendment 19 (EA/RIR/IRFA), also known as the Generic Amendment Addressing the 
Establishment of the Tortugas Marine Reserves, or Generic Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) 
Amendment 2, was implemented on August 19, 2002.  This amendment establishes two 
marine reserves off the Dry Tortugas where fishing for any species and anchoring by 
fishing vessels is prohibited. 
 
Amendment 20 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented July 2003, established a three-year 
moratorium on the issuance of charter and headboat vessel permits in the recreational for-
hire reef fish and coastal migratory pelagic fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico EEZ.   
 
Amendment 21 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in July 2003, continued the Steamboat 
Lumps and Madison-Swanson reserves for an additional six years, until June 2010.  In 
combination with the initial four-year period (June 2000 - June 2004), this allowed a total 
of ten years in which to evaluate the effects of these reserves and to provide protection to 
a portion of the gag spawning aggregations.  
 
Amendment 22 (SEIS/RIR/IRFA), implemented July 5, 2005, specified bycatch 
reporting methodologies for the reef fish fishery.   
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Amendment 24 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented on August 17, 2005, replaced the 
commercial reef fish permit moratorium that was set to expire on December 31, 2005 
with a permanent limited access system. 
 
Amendment 25 (SEIS/RIR/IRFA), implemented on June 15, 2006, replaced the reef fish 
for-hire permit moratorium that expired in June 2006 with a permanent limited access 
system.  
 
Amendment 27 (SEIS/RIR/IRFA), implemented February 2008, requires the use of 
non-stainless steel circle hooks when using natural baits to fish for Gulf reef fish, and 
requires the use of venting tools and dehooking devices when participating in the 
commercial or recreational reef fish fisheries. 
 
Amendment 30A (SEIS/RIR/IRFA), implemented August 2008, revises the greater 
amberjack rebuilding plan, establishes a rebuilding plan for gray triggerfish, sets 
measures to constrain recreational and commercial harvests of these species consistent 
with the rebuilding plans, and establishes accountability measures should harvest exceed 
that stated in the respective rebuilding plans.   
 
Amendment 30B (EIS/RIR/IRFA), is currently under review.  This amendment 
evaluates actions to set gag thresholds and benchmarks; establish gag and red grouper 
TAC, interim allocations and AMs; end overfishing of gag; manage gag and red grouper 
commercial and recreational harvests consistent with TAC; reduce grouper discard 
mortality; establish marine reserves; and require compliance with federal fishery 
management regulations by federally permitted reef fish vessels when fishing in state 
waters.  Because regulations ending overfishing for gag will not be implemented by 
January 1, 2009, the Council has requested NMFS develop an interim rule to put in place 
such regulations for the 2009 fishing year. 
 
Regulatory Amendments, Emergency and Interim Rules 
 
A July 1991 regulatory amendment, implemented November 12, 1991, provided a one-
time increase in the 1991 quota for SWG from 9.2 MP to 9.9 MP to provide the 
commercial fishery an opportunity to harvest 0.7 MP that went unharvested in 1990. 
 
A November 1991 regulatory amendment, implemented June 22, 1992, raised the 1992 
commercial quota for SWG to 9.8 MP after a red grouper stock assessment indicated that 
the red grouper SPR was substantially above the Council's minimum target of 20 percent.  
 
An August 1999 regulatory amendment, implemented June 19, 2000, increased the 
commercial size limit for gag from 20 to 24 inches TL, increased the recreational size 
limit for gag from 20 to 22 inches TL, prohibited commercial sale of gag, black, and red 
grouper each year from February 15 to March 15 (during the peak of gag spawning 
season), and established two marine reserves (Steamboat Lumps and Madison-Swanson) 
that are closed year-round to fishing for all species under the Council’s jurisdiction.   
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An emergency rule, published February 15, 2005, established a series of trip limits for the 
commercial grouper fishery in order to extend the commercial fishing season.  The trip 
limit was initially set at 10,000 pounds GW. If on or before August 1 the fishery is 
estimated to have landed more than 50 percent of either the shallow water grouper or the 
red grouper quota, then a 7,500-pound trip limit takes effect; and if on or before October 
1 the fishery is estimated to have landed more than 75 percent of either the SWG or the 
red grouper quota, then a 5,500-pound (2,495-kg) trip limit takes effect. [70 FR 8037] 
 
An interim rule, published July 25, 2005, proposed for the period August 9, 2005 through 
January 23, 2006, a temporary reduction in the recreational red grouper bag limit from 
two to one fish per person per day, in the aggregate grouper bag limit from five to three 
grouper per day, and a closure of the recreational fishery, from November-December 
2005, for all grouper species [70 FR 42510].  These measures were proposed in response 
to an overharvest of the recreational allocation of red grouper under the Secretarial 
Amendment 1 red grouper rebuilding plan.  The closed season was applied to all grouper 
in order to prevent effort shifting from red grouper to other grouper species and an 
increased bycatch mortality of incidentally caught red grouper.  However, the rule was 
challenged by organizations representing recreational fishing interests.  On October 31, 
2005, a U.S. District Court judge ruled that an interim rule to end overfishing can only be 
applied to the species that is undergoing overfishing.  Consequently, the reduction in the 
aggregate grouper bag limit and the application of the closed season to all grouper were 
overturned.  The reduction in the red grouper bag limit to one per person and only the 
November-December 2005 recreational closed season on red grouper were allowed to 
proceed.  The approves measures were subsequently extended through July 22, 2006, by 
a temporary rule extension published January 19, 2006 [71 FR 3018] 
 
An October 2005 regulatory amendment, implemented January 1, 2006, established a 
6,000-pound GW aggregate DWG and DWG trip limit for the commercial grouper 
fishery, replacing the 10,000/7,500/5,500-pound step-down trip limit that had been 
implemented by emergency rule for 2005.  
 
A March 2006 regulatory amendment, implemented July 15, 2006, established a 
recreational red grouper bag limit of one fish per person per day as part of the five 
grouper per person aggregate bag limit, and prohibited for-hire vessel captains and crews 
from retaining bag limits of any grouper while under charter.  An additional provision 
established a recreational closed season for red grouper, gag, and black grouper from 
February 15 to March 15 each year (matching a previously established commercial closed 
season) beginning with the 2007 season.  
 
An interim rule for gag is proposed for the 2009 grouper fishing season.  If approved and 
implemented, this rule would: 1) establish a commercial gag quota, 2) establish a two-gag 
recreational bag limit, 3) require for-hire reef fish permit holders to abide by the more 
restrictive of state or federal regulations, regardless of where fishing, and 4) establish a 
two month (February-March) recreational closed season for gag.  
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Secretarial Amendments 
 
Secretarial Amendment 1, implemented July 15, 2004, established a rebuilding plan, a 
5.31 MP GW commercial quota, and a 1.25 MP GW recreational target catch level for 
red grouper.  The amendment also reduced the commercial quota for SWG from 9.35 to 
8.8 MP GW and reduced the commercial quota for DWG from 1.35 to 1.02 MP GW.  
The recreational bag limit for red grouper was also reduced to two fish per person per 
day. 

 
Tilefish  
 
Tilefish species of the genus Caulolatilus, plus the great northern tilefish (also known as 
golden tilefish or simply tilefish; Lopholatilus chamaeleonticeps), were listed in the 
original Reef Fish FMP in 1981 as “Species included in the Fishery but Not in the 
Management Unit”.  Species on this list were included in the FMP for purposes of data 
collection.  They were considered to be species that were not normally targeted, but were 
taken incidentally to the directed fishery.  One additional tilefish species found in the 
Gulf of Mexico, the sand tilefish (Malacanthus plumieri) was not listed.  This species is 
generally considered a shallow water species inhabiting sand and rubble bottoms near 
reefs and grass beds (FishBase1), but it has also been reported to occur in Pulley Ridge in 
depths of 196 feet or deeper (USGS2). 
 
Amendment 1 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in 1990, added the tilefish (Lopholatilus 
chamaeleonticeps) and the tilefishes of the genus Caulolatilus to the management unit, 
listing the four Caulolatilus species by name: goldface tilefish, blackline tilefish, anchor 
tilefish, and blueline tilefish.  This meant that tilefish (other than sand tilefish) were now 
subject to permit requirements and other requirements of the Reef Fish FMP.  However, 
no tilefish specific management measures were implemented. 
 
Amendment 12 (EA/RIR/IRFA), implemented in January 1997, established a 
recreational aggregate bag limit of 20 reef fish for reef fish species not otherwise subject 
to a bag limit, including tilefish. 
 
Secretarial Amendment 1, implemented July 15, 2004, established a commercial quota 
of 0.44 MP GW, for all tilefishes in the management unit combined.   This quota was 
equal to the average annual tilefish harvest during 1996-2000.  It was implemented as a 
pro-active measure to prevent an uncontrolled increase in Gulf tilefish harvest as a result 
of a reduction in the DWG quota and increased restrictions on the overfished Atlantic 
tilefish fishery. 
 
Control Date Notices 
 
Control date notices are used to inform fishermen that a license limitation system or other 
method of limiting access to a particular fishery or fishing method is under consideration.  
                                                
1 http://fishbase.org  
2 http://coastal.er.usgs.gov/pulley-ridge/  
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If a program to limit access is established, anyone not participating in the fishery or using 
the fishing method by the published control date may be ineligible for initial access to 
participate in the fishery or to use that fishing method.  However, a person who does not 
receive an initial eligibility may be able to enter the fishery or fishing method after the 
limited access system is established by transfer of the eligibility from a current 
participant, provided the limited access system allows such transfer.  Publication of a 
control date does not obligate the Council to use that date as an initial eligibility criteria. 
A different date could be used, and additional qualification criteria could be established. 
The announcement of a control date is primarily intended to discourage entry into the 
fishery or use of a particular gear based on economic speculation during the Council's 
deliberation on the issues.  The following summarizes control dates that have been 
established for the Reef Fish FMP.  A reference to the full Federal Register notice is 
included with each summary. 
 
November 1, 1989 - Anyone entering the commercial reef fish fishery in the Gulf of 
Mexico and South Atlantic after November 1, 1989, may not be assured of future access 
to the reef fish resource if a management regime is developed and implemented that 
limits the number of participants in the fishery. [54 FR 46755] 
 
November 18, 1998 - The Council is considering whether there is a need to impose 
additional management measures limiting entry into the recreational-for-hire (i.e., charter 
vessel and headboat) fisheries for reef fish and coastal migratory pelagic fish in the EEZ 
of the Gulf of Mexico and, if there is a need, what management measures should be 
imposed.  Possible measures include the establishment of a limited entry program to 
control participation or effort in the recreational-for-hire fisheries for reef fish and coastal 
migratory pelagics. [63 FR 64031] (In Amendment 20 to the Reef Fish FMP, a qualifying 
date of March 29, 2001, was adopted.) 
 
July 12, 2000 - The Council is considering whether there is a need to limit participation 
by gear type in the commercial reef fish fisheries in the EEZ of the Gulf of Mexico and, 
if there is a need, what management measures should be imposed to accomplish this.  
Possible measures include modifications to the existing limited entry program to control 
fishery participation, or effort, based on gear type, such as a requirement for a gear 
endorsement on the commercial reef fish vessel permit for the appropriate gear.  Gear 
types which may be included are longlines, buoy gear, handlines, rod-and-reel, bandit 
gear, spear fishing gear, and powerheads used with spears. [65 FR 42978] 
 
October 15, 2004 – the Council is considering the establishment of an IFQ to control 
participation or effort in the commercial grouper fishery of the Gulf of Mexico. If an IFQ 
is established, the Council is considering October 15, 2004, as a possible control date 
regarding the eligibility of catch histories in the commercial grouper fishery [69 FR 
67106]. 
 

2.0 MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES 
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The format adopted in this section slightly departs from the traditional structure used in 
previous amendments. In previous amendments to an FMP, management measures 
considered for implementation are generally organized as successive actions, with each 
action dealing with a specific issue. For example, Reef Fish Amendment 26, which 
established an IFQ program in the commercial red snapper fishery, included 11 
management actions establishing the IFQ program and dealing with design elements 
ranging from the duration of the program to its cost recovery provisions. However, the 
presentation and evaluation of management measures included in Reef Fish Amendment 
29 require an alternative format due to the mutually exclusive nature of some of the effort 
management approaches considered in this amendment and to the two-step decision 
making process that would be required from the Council. First, the Council has to 
determine the effort management approach deemed most appropriate to addressing 
problems in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico. In 
addition to the status quo, effort management approaches under consideration in this 
amendment include the establishment of a grouper and tilefish endorsement program and 
the implementation of an individual fishing quota (IFQ) program. In the second step, the 
Council has to focus on the design characteristics corresponding to the selected effort 
management approach. For example, if the Council determined that an endorsement 
program constituted the preferred management option, the implementation of such a 
program would require the definition of endorsement eligibility criteria and the 
specification of bycatch reduction measures.  
 
Based on the two-step decision making process discussed above, management actions 
under consideration in this amendment are structured as follows: Section A includes 
alternative effort management approaches. Additional management measures in Section 
A consider various commercial reef fish permit stacking scenarios and evaluate 
alternative classifications of speckled hind and Warsaw grouper within the existing 
grouper management units. Sections B and C include design elements and provisions 
corresponding to an individual fishing quota program and an endorsement program, 
respectively. 
 
2.1. SECTION A - GROUPER AND TILEFISH EFFORT MANAGEMENT 

2.1.1 ACTION A1: Selection of an Effort Management Approach  
 
Alternative 1: No Action. Maintain the current management structure in the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries.   
 
Preferred Alternative 2: Implement an Individual Fishing Quota Program in the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries (Section B) (Advisory Panel (AP) 
Preferred) 
 
Alternative 3: Establish grouper and tilefish endorsements (Section C) 
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Discussion and Rationale 
 
This management action includes alternative approaches to managing effort in the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries of the Gulf of Mexico. In addition to the status 
quo, the Council is considering two effort management approaches to rationalize effort 
and reduce overcapacity in order to achieve and maintain optimum yield (OY) in the 
multi-species grouper and tilefish fisheries. Either management measure included in this 
action is expected to result in an effective and flexible effort management approach. The 
establishment of a grouper and tilefish endorsement program and the implementation of 
an IFQ program constitute the effort management measures under consideration in this 
action.  
 
Alternative 1 would not change the current management structure.  The grouper and 
tilefish fisheries would continue to be managed using a combination of permit 
moratorium, quotas, season closures, minimum size limits, and trip limits. A moratorium 
on commercial reef fish permits, in effect since 1990, was made permanent in 2005 (Reef 
Fish Amendment 24). In 2004, the year of publication of a control date regarding the 
eligibility of catch histories in the commercial grouper fishery, there were 1,365 valid 
commercial reef fish permits. By November of 2008, the number of valid commercial 
reef fish permits had dropped to 879, excluding those permit holders eligible for permit 
renewal within the year.  
 
The commercial shallow water grouper (SWG) total allowable catch (TAC) is currently 
set at 8.80 million pounds (MP) gutted weight (GW). The red grouper TAC, which is a 
portion of the SWG TAC, is set at 5.31 MP. Other shallow water grouper species landed 
in the Gulf of Mexico include gag, yellowfin, yellowmouth, black grouper, scamp, rock 
hind, and red hind. Reef Fish Amendment 30B will set a separate TAC for gag grouper of 
3.38 MP in 2009.   
 
Existing commercial minimum size limits for shallow water grouper include a 24 inch 
minimum size for black and gag grouper, a 20 inch minimum for yellowfin and red 
grouper, and, a 16 inch minimum size limit for scamp. All size limit requirements refer to 
total length. A month-long seasonal closure from February 15 to March 15 is also in 
effect in the commercial shallow water grouper fishery for gag, red, and black grouper. 
An aggregate trip limit of 6,000 pounds GW of SWG and DWG combined has been in 
effect since 2006.  
 
In the commercial DWG fishery, TAC is currently set at 1.02 MP GW. The commercial 
tilefish fishery is subject to a TAC of 440,000 pounds GW. There are no size limit 
requirements for the DWG and tilefish species harvested. Alternative 1 would maintain 
current regulations and thereby maintain the current level of impact on the biological and 
physical environment.   
 
Preferred Alternative 2 would implement a grouper and tilefish IFQ program in the 
Gulf of Mexico.  The implementation of a rights-based management program is expected 
to decrease the overcapitalization observed in the fleet, lengthen the fishing season and 
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lower operating costs by affording vessels owners more flexibility in their input choices 
and trip planning, improve market conditions through a steadier supply of fresh fish, 
increase ex-vessel prices, and, improve safety at sea and working conditions.  
 
The magnitude of expected effects, i.e., the overall effectiveness of an incentive-based 
management program in achieving its objectives, depends in large part on the incentive 
structure resulting from the program design. Key design elements being considered 
include the choice of measurement units (e.g., gutted vs. whole weight, minimum percent 
shares) for quota shares and annual harvest privileges, initial apportionment method, 
monitoring and enforcement provisions. For a multi-species program such as a grouper 
and tilefish IFQ program under consideration, flexibility measures included to ease catch 
versus quota holding balancing are of primary importance. Design characteristics 
including the exclusivity, durability, transferability, security, flexibility, and divisibility 
of the rights or privileges will collectively determine the “desirability” or quality of the 
property right or privilege granted to program participants (Scott, 1999).  
 
For incentive adjusting management instruments such as IFQs, individual quota shares 
can be expressed in pounds of fish (whole or gutted weight) or, more commonly, in 
percentage of the TAC. Annual harvest privileges are expressed in pounds of fish. In a 
multi-species fishery, program designers may either elect to implement a series of single 
species IFQs or establish a multispecies program with or without aggregate shares 
granting the privilege to harvest more than one species. The discussion below highlights 
major features and expected impacts of IFQ programs on fishing effort, working 
conditions, profitability and market conditions, fish stocks, and, enforcement and 
monitoring.  
 
The rationalization of effort, i.e., the mitigation of overcapacity problems, constitutes one 
of the main benefits expected from the implementation of an IFQ program. As IFQ shares 
and annual harvest privileges are traded, marginal and less efficient operations are 
expected to exit the fishery. The Gulf of Mexico Red Snapper IFQ Program has been 
successful in reducing the number of participants in the red snapper fishery.  In 2007, 
shares were distributed to 546 initial participants.  At the end of that year, only 489 
participants remained in the program, a reduction of approximately 10 percent.  The 
anticipated effort consolidation may impact employment in fishing communities.  
 
IFQ programs are expected to impact overall market conditions by eliminating seasonal 
product gluts and ensuring a steadier supply of fresh fish leading to higher prices; 
improving product quality and altering product composition (increased percentage of 
fresh product); and lowering fishermen’s operating costs through increased efficiency 
(optimal trip length and input selection). For fishing operations, the cumulative effect of 
these impacts is a net gain in profitability. Impacts on the profitability of the processing 
sector are not as clear. The establishment of an IFQ increases fishermen’s bargaining 
power and thus, allows them to negotiate better prices for their product.  For example, the 
red snapper price per pound increased 15 percent during the first year of the Red Snapper 
IFQ program.  Fishermen were also able to land red snapper year-round, assuming they 
possessed sufficient allocation, rather than during 10-day mini-seasons at the beginning 
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of each month.  This helped to alleviate market gluts and allowed fishermen to choose 
when to fish in order to maximize their profits and increase safety at sea.    
 
As indicated by Pascoe et al. p 45 (2002), “… ITQs have been successfully implemented 
in New Zealand (Clark, Major and Mollett 1988, Clark 1993), Australia (Geen and Nayer 
1988, Geen, Neilander and Meany 1993, Kennedy 1994), Iceland (Arnason 1993b), the 
Netherlands (Davidse 1996) and the USA (Raizin 1993). In each case, the management 
system has facilitated a restructuring of the industry and a general improvement in the 
economic performance of the fleet. Fishing effort has generally decreased and depleted 
stocks have recovered. Reduced fleet sizes have lead to less direct employment at the 
fishing level, but increased emphasis on processing and marketing of products has lead to 
an overall increase in related employment.” 
 
Similarly, in a testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on Oceans and Fisheries, 
Sutinen (2001) indicated that “…IFQs have a proven record of accomplishment of 
promoting sustainable management of fisheries and producing wealth. The scientific 
evidence is quite clear on these achievements. The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD 1997) reviewed management experiences in more 
than 100 fisheries in 24 member countries. This is the only study I know that 
systematically compares IFQs with more traditional approaches to fisheries management. 
The evidence shows that IFQs are an effective means of controlling exploitation, of 
mitigating the race-to-fish and most of its attendant effects, of generating resource rent 
and increased profits, and of reducing the number of participants in a fishery.”  Under 
derby conditions, vessels owners feel compelled to plan fishing trips regardless of safety 
considerations (Thomas et al, 1993). Even under inclement or dangerous weather 
conditions, several vessel owners schedule trips. If they did not, the fish that they would 
have harvested would be taken by fishermen who elected to be at sea. By contrast, IFQ 
programs, which eliminate incentives to race for fish, are expected to improve safety at 
sea and working conditions by allowing fishermen to schedule trips at their convenience, 
accounting for, among other factors, their safety and overall quality of their working 
conditions. For example, Smith (2000) reported that USCG search and rescue missions 
decreased by 50 percent in the first three years of the pacific halibut and sablefish IFQ.   
  
Under an IFQ program, regulatory discards due to season closures are eliminated because 
fishermen can catch their allocation at their convenience. Discards are further limited 
because ghost fishing, which refers to fish killed by abandoned or lost gear, is expected to 
significantly decrease when crew members are not racing for fish (Leal, de Alessi, and 
Baker, 2005). According to the National Research Council (NRC), a reduction in ghost 
fishing has resulted from the implementation of IFQ programs in the halibut and sablefish 
fisheries in Alaska (NRC, 1999).  In the Gulf of Mexico, implementation of the red 
snapper IFQ program and 13” minimum size limit in 2007, resulted in an increase in the 
number of fish landed per fish discarded.  Prior to the IFQ program and size limit change, 
an average of 1.17 red snapper were landed for every red snapper discarded (SERO 
2008).  After implementation of the IFQ program and 13” size limit, an average of 4.03 
red snapper were landed for every red snapper discarded (SERO 2008).  The greatest 
reductions in discards are from the northern and western Gulf of Mexico.  However, 
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observer data and anecdotal information from fishermen in the eastern Gulf suggests red 
snapper discards may be increasing off west Florida.  Reasons for potential increases in 
discards include improvements in stock abundance, expansion of stock range, and the 
limited number of shares that many west Florida commercial fishermen received at the 
onset of the red snapper IFQ program.   
 
IFQs are also expected to foster resource conservation by providing long term incentives 
to program participants.  As overcapitalization is reduced under an IFQ program, a 
decrease in adverse impacts to the physical environment should also occur since the 
number of participants in the fishery has decreased. 
 
Increased incentives to high-grade, i.e., discard fish of a lesser commercial value, 
constitutes a potential detrimental impact on fish stocks resulting from the 
implementation of IFQs. In order to maximize the net value of their IFQ shares, 
fishermen have a vested interest in discarding less desirable fish and only keep the part of 
the catch that can fetch the highest price (Copes, 1986), thereby increasing the amount of 
discards. Multi-species programs with inappropriate catch-quota balancing measures 
could also result in increased discard levels or increase the risk of overexploitation 
(Sanchirico et al., 2005).    
 
In a recently completed study, Weninger (2008) indicates that the implementation of an 
IFQ in the grouper and tilefish fisheries would result in efficiency gains, fleet 
consolidation, and that remaining vessels would benefit from economies of scale. 
Weninger estimates variable cost savings attributable to the implementation of an IFQ in 
the grouper and tilefish fisheries between $2.23 and $3.27 million per year. In addition, 
fixed costs savings, which are difficult to measure, are also anticipated to result from the 
implementation of the IFQ program. Potential positive impacts on grouper and tilefish 
prices constitute another expected source of economic benefits resulting from the 
establishment of an IFQ program. However, economic benefits expected from the 
implementation of a grouper and tilefish IFQ may be limited by the narrow scope of the 
program. Commercial reef fish permit holders with zero or very small IFQ shares are still 
expected to continue to fish for reef fish species that are not managed under an IFQ such 
as greater amberjack or snappers (excluding red snapper). While they may acquire shares 
or allocation to legally land their grouper and tilefish catch, they could also generate 
substantial amounts of discards, curtailing economic benefits to IFQ participants. A reef 
fish-wide IFQ program would be consistent with the current commercial reef fish permit 
and is expected to be associated with greater economic benefits.  
 
Effective monitoring and strict enforcement are indispensable to the success of IFQ 
programs. The monitoring of quota catches and the enforcement of the IFQ program 
provisions can be difficult because IFQ programs may increase fishermen’s incentives to 
underreport catches. Monitoring and enforcement challenges may be increased in the case 
of a multi-species fishery or when there are numerous participants in the program. 
Enforcement difficulties may be further increased by the number and geographical 
dispersion of authorized landing sites and dealers. For these reasons, IFQ programs can 
be costly to monitor successfully.    
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The following text describes program requirements that would be implemented under an 
IFQ program.  Provisions discussed herein apply to grouper and tilefish in or from the 
Gulf EEZ, to any person aboard a vessel with a Gulf grouper and tilefish IFQ vessel 
account or to any person with a Gulf grouper and tilefish IFQ dealer endorsement.  These 
provisions apply to Gulf grouper and tilefish regardless of where harvested or possessed. 
Approval and implementation of the IFQ program will result in the elimination of 
existing management measures intended to constrain commercial harvest, such as 
grouper trip limits.  Grouper/tilefish IFQ allocations and landings would be measured in 
terms of gutted weight.  This is the standard metric for grouper/tilefish caught 
commercially and sold to dealers in the Gulf.  Shares would be initially distributed at the 
onset of the program as a percentage equal to or greater than one pound of allocation for 
each share type.  All allocation derived from shares will be rounded to the nearest pound 
gutted weight. All IFQ share/allocation holders would be required to possess a valid Gulf 
reef fish permit to harvest grouper/tilefish under the IFQ program.  Additionally, vessels 
harvesting grouper/tilefish would be required to have an IFQ vessel account with 
sufficient allocation to cover grouper/tilefish being landed. All dealers who purchase 
grouper/tilefish from an IFQ share/allocation holder would be required to possess a valid 
federal dealer permit for Gulf reef fish and documentation verifying the dealer is an IFQ 
participant without which possessing, transporting, selling, purchasing, or processing 
grouper/tilefish would be prohibited.  The documentation would be similar to the red 
snapper IFQ dealer endorsement. The grouper/tilefish IFQ dealer documentation would 
be available for download from the IFQ website at no cost to those individuals who 
possess a valid Gulf reef fish dealer permit and request the documentation.  Although 
Gulf reef fish permits and reef fish dealer permits must be renewed annually at a cost in 
accordance with established permit fees, the grouper/tilefish IFQ dealer documentation 
would remain valid as long as the individual possesses a valid reef fish dealer permit and 
abides by all reporting and cost recovery requirements of the IFQ program. 
 
Possessing, transporting, selling, purchasing, or processing in intrastate or interstate 
commerce any grouper/tilefish harvested under the commercial IFQ program in violation 
of the aforementioned restrictions would be prohibited.  Possession beyond the harvesting 
vessel without a NMFS approval transaction code would be prohibited.  The approval 
transaction code would verify the IFQ share/allocation holder had sufficient allocation in 
his/her account to conduct the sales transaction and that the sales transaction has taken 
place.  Recipients of IFQ dealer permits, including all IFQ share/allocation holders who 
sell grouper/tilefish directly from their vessel in lieu of a dealer, would be required to 
abide by all regulations, reporting requirements, and fishery recovery requirements 
specified in this section for the proposed program.  
 
NMFS would require all IFQ share and allocation transfers be registered with the agency, 
and would prohibit the carryover transfer of unused portions of annual allocations for use 
in the next fishing year.  Additionally, IFQ share transfers would need to be completed by 
6:00 p.m. (eastern time), December 31 to allow NMFS the time necessary for end-of-year 
program management. 
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For the fishing trip during which the shareholder's last remaining allocation(s) for all 
grouper and tilefish would be met or exceeded, the shareholder may exceed the portion of 
the allocation(s) remaining by up to 10 percent.  For example, if a shareholder has 1,000 
pounds of DWG allocation remaining on the last fishing trip of the year, but has no 
remaining red grouper (including multiuse), gag (including multiuse), other SWG, or 
tilefish allocation, then the shareholder would be allowed to land up to a 100 pound 
overage of DWG.  No overages would be allowed for the other species allocations.  From 
the time of the overage until January 1 of the following fishing year, the IFQ shareholder 
must retain sufficient shares to ensure that the shareholder will have enough allocation in 
the following fishing year to repay the current year overage.  Share transfers that would 
violate that requirement will not be allowed.  The overage would be allowed only once 
per year and would be deducted from the shareholder's allocation for the subsequent 
fishing year.   
 
If multiuse allocation remains on the last fishing trip, then any overages associated with 
the multiuse allocation would be proportionally deducted from gag and red grouper 
allocations in the subsequent year based on the amount of gag and red grouper landed.  
For example, if a shareholder has 1,000 pounds of gag multiuse allocation remaining on 
their last fishing trip, but has no remaining red grouper (including multiuse), gag, other 
SWG, DWG, or tilefish allocation, then the shareholder would only be allowed up to a 
100 pound overage of gag and red grouper.  If the shareholder did exceed his remaining 
allocation by 10 percent, then 1,100 pounds would have been landed.  If the shareholder 
landed 700 pounds of red grouper and 400 pounds of gag grouper, then 64 pounds of red 
grouper allocation (= 100 pounds x 700/1100) and 36 pounds of gag allocation (=100 
pounds x 400/1100) would be deducted from the shareholders red grouper and gag 
allocations in the following year.  IFQ participants who do not possess IFQ shares but do 
possess allocation during the fishing year would be prohibited from exceeding their 
allocation by any amount. 
 
IFQ share and allocation debits and transfers would be tracked using an electronic 
accounting/reconciliation process developed by NMFS.  The IFQ share/allocation holder, 
dealer, and vessel accounts would record IFQ share/allocation transactions.  NMFS 
would monitor IFQ share/allocation transactions.  If IFQ participants indicate an error 
occurred during completion of a landing transaction, NMFS may require participants to 
complete a landing transaction correction form.  
 
NMFS will also monitor IFQ shares suspended prior to issuance and other legal actions 
taken against IFQ share/allocation holders. Only IFQ shares pursuant to sanctions or rule 
violations would revert to the management program.  Any IFQ shares permanently 
revoked would be redistributed among the existing IFQ shareholders. 
 
The electronic accounting/reconciliation process would be used to collect and monitor the 
following data and information: 
 

• Landing transactions (i.e. when an IFQ share/allocation holder has sold 
grouper/tilefish), including the following information:  
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 Date, time, and location of transaction; 
 The actual ex-vessel value of grouper/tilefish; 
 The weight of the catch sold; 
 Information necessary to identify the fisherman, vessel, and dealer 

involved in the transaction; and 
 Whether the seller has sufficient allocation to complete the sales 

transaction.   
 

• Issuance of NMFS landing transaction approval codes. 
 

• Reporting of landing notifications and issuance of landing notification 
confirmation codes. 

 
• Allocation and share transfers between IFQ participants. 

 
IFQ share/allocation holders could electronically purchase additional IFQ allocation and 
IFQ shares from other IFQ share/allocation holders.   
 
For enforcement purposes, fishermen participating in the IFQ program would be required 
to offload their grouper/tilefish landings at permitted IFQ dealers between 6:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m. daily.  All persons landing IFQ catch would be able to land 24 hours a day but 
would be required to notify NMFS enforcement agents three to twelve hours in advance 
of the time of landing.  At sea or at dockage transfers of fish on board IFQ vessels also 
would be prohibited to facilitate law enforcement activities.  Additionally, vessel 
monitoring systems are currently required for Gulf of Mexico commercial reef fish 
permit holders and these would aid enforcement in monitoring the Grouper/Tilefish IFQ 
program. 
 
Alternative 3 would grant recipients, under specific conditions, an endorsement to 
harvest grouper and tilefish in the Gulf of Mexico.  Conditions attached to the 
endorsement can either apply to all participants or target a predetermined group of 
participants in the fishery such as the gear used and/or the species sought.  For example, 
the issuance of a gear specific endorsement to the reef fish permit could grant harvesting 
privileges to longline or vertical line vessels under different stipulations. Previous 
endorsements in the Gulf of Mexico include the former gillnet and fish trap 
endorsements. The two-tiered red snapper endorsement, subsequently transformed into 
licenses, and recently replaced by an IFQ system constitutes another example.  
Requirements of an endorsement could include: historical participation at a specified 
level possibly by gear type and/or species group.  Clauses usually include a trip limit 
which determines a maximum allowable harvest per trip.  The establishment of a grouper 
and tilefish endorsement to the reef fish permit would not unduly penalize reef fish 
permit holders with limited grouper and tilefish landings who elected to specialize in 
other reef fish fisheries.  
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While it may constitute a direct approach to limiting the number of participants in a 
fishery, the long term effectiveness of a permit endorsement program in managing effort 
is, at best, limited.  In the short run, fishing effort could be decreased, especially if a large 
proportion of fishermen did not qualify for the endorsement. However, remaining 
participants are expected to gradually increase their effective fishing effort either through 
vessel, crew, and equipment upgrades or via additional or longer fishing trips; recreating 
or intensifying derby conditions and possibly leading to shorter fishing seasons. The 
evolution of fishing effort in the commercial red snapper fishery in the Gulf of Mexico 
during the former red snapper endorsement system illustrates this pattern. Moreover, 
excluded fishermen could contribute to increasing grouper and tilefish bycatch levels if 
they elect to continue to harvest other reef fish species.    
 
Due to its expected lack of lasting impact on fishing effort and derby conditions, the 
establishment of a permit endorsement is not anticipated to noticeably improve current 
market conditions in the grouper and tilefish fisheries.  Market conditions under a derby 
fishery are not conducive to improving profitability. The absence of flexibility in trip 
planning and input mix determination preclude participants from enjoying better working 
conditions.   
 
The establishment of a permit endorsement is not expected to significantly modify the 
impact on stocks resulting from the management approach presently in effect.  A permit 
endorsement for the grouper and tilefish fisheries would only allow individuals that are 
currently fishing for those species to participate in the fishery.  Biological impacts are 
lower when participation in the fishery is restricted to individuals who already have 
experience in the fishery.  An effective permit endorsement system should decrease the 
number of active vessels and therefore, should decrease adverse impacts on the physical 
environment.   
 
Under the current limited access management system in effect in the commercial reef fish 
fishery, the establishment of a permit endorsement is not expected to significantly impact 
monitoring and enforcement.  
 

2.1.2 ACTION A2: Permit Stacking   
 
Alternative 1: No action - Do not allow commercial reef fish permits to be 
consolidated. 
 
Preferred Alternative 2: Allow an owner of multiple commercial reef fish permits to 
consolidate his (hers) permits into one.  The consolidated permit would have a catch 
history equal to the sum of the catch histories associated with the individual 
permits.  
 
Discussion and Rationale    
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This action would allow fishermen to consolidate permits and landing histories to one 
permit.  Combined landing histories would be additive for each year.  Because the goal of 
this amendment is to reduce overcapacity in the fishery, limits on the number of permits 
that can be consolidated would constrain the potential reduction in permitted vessels.  
Therefore, alternatives addressing this aspect of permit stacking were not examined, and 
only two alternatives are being considered—no action or allowing permit stacking 
without constraints on the number of permits that can be consolidated. 
 
The commercial reef fish permit is issued to an individual(s) or corporation and must be 
assigned to a single vessel.  Commercial reef fish permits have been capped through a 
moratorium on the issuance of new permits since 1990.  Catch by species has been 
recorded for each commercial fishing trip in the Southeast Fisheries Science Center 
(SEFSC) logbook program since 1993 and by trip ticket for some Gulf coast states since 
1986.  Landings history from those records has been used in the past to determine a 
permit owner’s ability to obtain an endorsement for the use of specific gear (traps) or to 
land certain reef fish species (red snapper).  More recently, landings history has been 
used to establish trip limits and issue IFQ shares in the red snapper fishery.  In this 
amendment, there are alternatives that propose to use landings history to determine if a 
permit should be approved for an endorsement to catch grouper and tilefish or issued 
grouper and tilefish IFQ shares.   
 
Regardless of the effort management direction set in this amendment, it may be 
advantageous to allow permit owners who hold multiple permits to consolidate landings 
history to one permit and surrender the other permit(s). When a permit is voluntarily 
surrendered it is no longer valid and will be terminated.  This process would be expected 
to allow the remaining permit to become more valuable to the owner if new regulations 
are necessary to further reduce effort in the commercial reef fish fishery.  It is also likely 
that removing permits through consolidation of permit history could reduce the overall 
effective effort potential of the commercial fishery.  
 
Alternative 1 would not allow commercial reef fish permits to be consolidated. Under 
the No Action alternative, requirements and regulations relative to commercial reef fish 
permits would remain unchanged. The current universe of 1,080 valid or renewable 
commercial reef fish permits will continue to constitute the maximum number of reef fish 
permits.  Under Alternative 1, the gradual reduction in the number of commercial reef 
fish permits observed in recent history is expected to continue.  
 
Preferred Alternative 2 would allow a commercial reef fish permit owner to consolidate 
several permits into one.  The consolidated permit would have a catch history equal to the 
sum of the catch histories associated with the individual permits. Preferred Alternative 
2 would allow a permit holder to fully benefit from catch histories (s)he is entitled to 
while simplifying the permit renewal process and reducing costs.  For example, such a 
permit holder could install a VMS unit on one of his vessels and transfer catch histories 
associated to his other permits. Preferred Alternative 2 could therefore contribute to a 
faster reduction in the number of permits and ease permit renewal requirements.  The 
reduction in the number of permits would also necessarily lead to a reduction in the 
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number of vessels.  The number of permit owners who would consider consolidating 
multiple permits into one is not known. However, owners of permits with relatively low 
harvest levels would be more likely to consider the consolidation that Preferred 
Alternative 2 would allow.   
 
This action is primarily administrative and so would have minimal affects on the physical 
and biological/ecological environments.  Alternative 1, no action, would not affect the 
fishery as it is currently prosecuted; therefore, this alternative should have no effect on 
these environments.  Preferred Alternative 2 could reduce the total number of vessels 
participating in the fishery.  If this reduction in vessels translates to a reduction in effort 
or the number of trips, then the amount of gear interacting with the physical environment 
or the amount fish caught could be reduced.   
 
Alternative 1, the no action alternative, would not affect the ongoing reduction in the 
number of commercial reef fish permits. The implementation of Preferred Alternative 2 
would allow owners of multiple permits to consolidate them into one with a catch history 
equal to the sum of the corresponding individual permits.  Preferred Alternative 2 is 
expected to accelerate the reduction in the number of permits. Economic benefits due to 
savings realized by permit owners and anticipated reductions in administrative costs are 
anticipated from the implementation of Preferred Alternative 2.     
 
Alternative 1, no action, would not increase or decrease the burden of managing the 
commercial reef fish fishery, and so would have no effect on the administrative 
environment.  Preferred Alternative 2 would initially adversely effect the administrative 
environment because permit histories would need to be combined as some permit holders 
request their permits to be stacked.  However, this should provide a long-term benefit to 
the administrative environment because the number of permits would decrease.  This 
would reduce administrative efforts needed for permit renewal and costs of 
communicating with fishermen through Fishery Bulletins.   

2.1.3  ACTION A3: Speckled Hind and Warsaw Grouper Classification 
 
Alternative 1: No Action - Maintain the current composition of the multi-species 
deepwater and shallow water grouper units. 
 
Alternative 2: Maintain the current composition of the multi-species deepwater 
grouper unit and revise the shallow water grouper unit to include speckled hind. 
 
Alternative 3: Maintain the current composition of the multi-species deepwater 
grouper unit and revise the shallow water grouper unit to include warsaw grouper. 
 
Preferred Alternative 4: Maintain the current composition of the multi-species 
deepwater grouper unit and revise the shallow water grouper unit to include 
speckled hind and warsaw grouper. 
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Discussion and Rationale 
 
At the October 2007 meeting, the Ad Hoc Grouper IFQ Advisory Panel (AP) made a 
motion to include speckled hind and warsaw grouper in both the DWG classification and 
the SWG classification.  The AP's reasoning was that the change in classification would 
provide more flexibility into the IFQ program since warsaw grouper and speckled hind 
are caught in both shallow water and deep water.  If the Council decides not to implement 
an IFQ program and implements an endorsement program, the change in species 
classification may reduce bycatch if the DWG fishery closes before the SWG fishery, as 
it has in years past.  In the last four years, approximately 17-20 percent of warsaw 
landings and 17-31 percent of speckled hind landings were made by vessels on trips not 
targeting DWG.  Nearly 65 percent of warsaw grouper and 50 percent of speckled hind 
were reportedly captured at depths overlapping where SWG are commonly caught (60-
300 feet) (Figures 2.3.1 and 2.3.2).  Warsaw grouper discards after the DWG quota 
closures in 2004-2006 ranged from 37,818 to 146,673 pounds GW.  Speckled hind 
estimated discards after the DWG closures in 2004-2006 range from 864 pounds to 5,352 
pounds GW. 
 
 

Figure 2.3.1 Warsaw Grouper Landings by Depth 
 
 

 

Source:  NMFS-SERO 
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Figure 2.3.2 Speckled Hind Landings by Depth 
 

 
Source: NMFS-SERO 

 
Although Alternatives 2, 3 and Preferred Alternative 4 apply both to an IFQ 
management strategy and non-IFQ management strategy, they would be implemented 
very differently under each strategy.  For example, under a non-IFQ management strategy 
such as a quota-management system, warsaw grouper and speckled hind would be 
counted against the DWG quota until the DWG fishery is closed.  Warsaw grouper and 
speckled hind could still be landed but these species would be counted against the SWG 
quota.  Under an IFQ management system, warsaw grouper and speckled hind would be 
issued as DWG shares.  However, when an IFQ fisherman has used all his DWG 
allocation, warsaw grouper and speckled hind may be landed with “other SWG” 
allocation.  At the August 2008 Council meeting, the Council indicated its intent to allow 
speckled hind and warsaw grouper to be landed with “other SWG” allocation once a 
grouper/tilefish fisherman has used up all their DWG allocation.    
 
Alternative 1, which would maintain the composition of the SWG and DWG 
management units, would neither contribute to reducing speckled hind or warsaw grouper 
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discards, nor grant additional flexibility to IFQ participants.  Dual classifications as SWG 
and DWG for speckled hind (Alternative 2) or warsaw grouper (Alternative 3) or both 
(Preferred Alternative 4) are expected to result in direct economic benefits due to 
anticipated reductions in discards and the added flexibility afforded to IFQ participants. 
Economic benefits that could be derived from the joint implementation of Alternatives 2 
and 3, i.e., Preferred Alternative 4, could be as much as $450,000. Additional benefits 
are also expected from positive impacts on other SWG stocks that would have been 
harvested otherwise. 
 
Switching warsaw grouper and speckled hind to SWG after the DWG closes or after a 
fisherman no longer has DWG allocation, is not expected to warrant a change in the 
amount of DWG quota versus SWG quota.  This is because warsaw grouper and speckled 
hind are not target species, such as snowy and yellowedge grouper.  The amount of 
warsaw and speckled hind catch is expected to be minimal compared to other SWG 
species that are being caught.  However, there is the possibility that those fishermen who 
heavily target DWG may purchase additional SWG allocation just to land more warsaw 
and speckled hind once they have expended their DWG allocation and no more DWG 
allocation is available on the market. The establishment of multi-use allocation for DWG 
and SWG shares to provide flexibility for species that overlap these two categories is not 
warranted because speckled hind and warsaw landings are secondary species in the 
commercial grouper fishery.  
 
Alternative 1 would maintain the current management measures, and warsaw grouper 
and speckled hind would continue to be classified as deepwater grouper.  These species 
will continue to be discarded once the DWG fishery closes.  Alternative 2 would add 
speckled hind to the SWG management which would allow it to be classified in both 
management groups. This would reduce discards of speckled hind once the DWG fishery 
closes. This will also allow fishermen to keep more of the speckled hind they catch. 
 
Alternative 3 would add warsaw grouper to the SWG management which would allow it 
to be classified in both management groups. This would reduce discards of warsaw 
grouper once the DWG fishery closes.  This will also allow fishermen to keep more of 
the warsaw grouper they catch. 
 
Preferred Alternative 4 would be a combination Alternative 2 and 3 and would add 
warsaw grouper and speckled hind to the SWG management which would allow it to be 
classified in both management groups. This would reduce discards of warsaw grouper 
and speckled hind once the DWG fishery closes.  This will allow fishermen to keep more 
of the warsaw grouper and speckled hind they catch.  Most fishermen are concerned with 
returning fish to the water that may or may not live and consider it a waste of the resource 
and loss of income from fish that could have been harvested under a different 
management scenario.   
 
2.2 SECTION B - IFQ PROGRAM DESIGN 
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The Council may determine, as recommended by the AP, that the implementation of a 
multi-species individual fishing quota program constitutes the preferred effort 
management approach to addressing overcapacity problems and rationalizing the 
commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico. In that event, several 
design features of the IFQ program, e.g., eligibility requirements and initial 
apportionment method, have to be specified. In addition to the management measures 
considering alternative design elements for the IFQ program under consideration, this 
section lists major requirements for limited access privilege programs listed in the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act.  
 
It is important to note that under the grouper and tilefish IFQ program considered 
in this amendment, a valid commercial reef fish permit is required to harvest IFQ 
allocation. In addition, throughout this amendment, unless explicitly stated, 
references to commercial reef fish permits relate to valid or renewable (within the 
one year grace period immediately following expiration) commercial reef fish 
permits.  
 
Requirements for Limited Access Privilege Programs (LAPPs) 
 
Section 303A(c) in the reauthorized Magnuson-Stevens Act specifies requirements for 
LAPPs.  The following is a list of the topics specified as LAPP requirements that are 
relevant to the Grouper and Tilefish IFQ Program: 
 

- Goals and objectives of the program 
- Program duration and provisions for regular review 
- Appeals process 
- Allocation 
- Transferability 

 
Management alternatives are developed in this amendment for requirements that 
necessitate further specification by the Council.  For example, actions in this document 
have been established to analyze alternatives for several requirements including but not 
limited to, initial allocation, transferability, and the appeals process.   
 
Program requirements or characteristics, such as program review and duration of limited 
access privileges, have been clearly defined in the Magnuson-Stevens Act and may not 
need further elaboration from the Council. For example, the Magnuson-Stevens Act 
specifies that a detailed review of the program be conducted within the first five years of 
implementation of the program and thereafter, no less than once every seven years.  
Additionally, the Magnuson-Stevens Act addresses the duration for a LAPP.  Section 
303A(f) indicates a limited access privilege is a permit to be issued for no more than 10 
years that will be renewed unless it has been revoked, limited, or modified. 
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2.2.1 ACTION B1:  Substantial Participants 
 
Preferred Alternative 1: No action - Do not define substantial participants 
 
Alternative 2: Commercial reef fish permit holders are considered substantial 
participants. (AP Preferred) 
 
Alternative 3: Commercial reef fish permit holders and reef fish captains and crew 
members are considered substantial participants. 
 
Alternative 4: Commercial reef fish permit holders and federally permitted reef fish 
dealers are considered substantial participants. 
 
Alternative 5: Commercial reef fish permit holders, federally permitted reef fish 
dealers, and reef fish captains and crew members are considered substantial 
participants. 
 
Alternative 6: Commercial reef fish permit holders who were defined to have 
substantially fished in the referendum criteria are considered substantial 
participants. 
 
Alternative 7:  Commercial reef fish permit holders, federally permitted reef fish 
dealers, reef fish captains and crew members and others who provide necessary 
services in the reef fish fishery (such as restaurant owners and fish house employees) 
are considered substantial participants. 
 
Discussion and Rationale 
 
Section 303A(c)(5)(E) of the reauthorized Magnuson-Stevens Act indicates that  “In 
developing a limited access privilege program to harvest fish the Council or the Secretary 
shall authorize limited access privileges to harvest fish to be held, acquired, used by, or 
issued under the system to persons who substantially participate in the fishery, including 
in a specific sector of such fishery, as specified by the Council.”  
 
This action determines which group(s) of individuals would be considered as substantial 
participants in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries. Upon implementation of an 
IFQ program, the universe of substantial participants identified by the Council would 
constitute the minimum number of individuals that would be eligible for the transfer of 
IFQ shares or annual allocation. 
    
Preferred Alternative 1, no action, would not specify individuals that the Council would 
consider as substantial participants in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries. As 
such, the Council would not place limitations on the minimum number of individuals 
eligible for the transfer of IFQ shares or annual allocation. Under Preferred Alternative 
1, in conjunction with the preferred alternative in Action B6, everybody would eventually 
be considered eligible for IFQ share or allocation transfer; however, a commercial reef 
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fish permit would still be needed to fish for grouper and tilefish. The selection of an all 
inclusive alternative such as Preferred Alternative 1 frees the Council from future 
considerations relative to possible omission from the pool of substantial participants of 
deserving individuals or group(s) of individuals.  
 
Under Alternative 2, only commercial reef fish permit holders would be considered as 
substantial participants.  Thus, the universe of substantial participants in the grouper and 
tilefish fisheries would include the 1,028 permits that are currently valid or renewable 
(within the one year grace period following expiration).  
 
Alternative 4 would consider as substantial participants commercial reef fish permit 
holders and federally permitted reef fish dealers.  It is worth noting that dealers may 
already own vessels and have reef fish permits. To the 1,028 commercial reef fish permit 
holders included in Alternative 2, the universe of substantial participants in the grouper 
and tilefish fisheries under Alternative 4 would add holders of a valid federal reef fish 
dealer permits plus dealers eligible to renew their permits during the year. In November 
2008, 159 people had federal reef fish dealer permits.  Hence, under Alternative 4, the 
total number of substantial participants in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries is 
1,187, approximately.   
 
Alternative 6 would consider as substantial participants commercial reef fish permit 
holders that would meet the minimum average landing criterion selected in the 
referendum criteria. Alternative 6 would correspond to the smallest number of 
substantial participants. The average grouper and tilefish landings threshold selected as 
referendum criterium was 8,000 pounds., The number of substantial participants under 
this criteria is approximately 300. 
 
Alternatives 3, 5, and 7 would expand the group of substantial participants by adding 
various constituencies to commercial ref fish permit holders. Alternative 3 would add 
reef fish captains and crew members to the pool of substantial participants. For captains 
and crew members, verifying participation in the grouper or tilefish fisheries is expected 
to be burdensome. Verification methods might include submission of tax returns forms or 
certification by vessel owners.  Prior to implementing a management alternative that 
would include captains and crew members as substantial participants in the fishery,  
participation levels in terms of time in fishery and/or proportion of income earned in the 
fishery would have to be determined. The number of captains and crew members that 
would be considered as substantial participants cannot be determined a priori.  
 
Alternative 5 would consider reef fish permit holders, reef fish dealers, and captains and 
crew members as substantial participants. Under Alternative 5, the total number of 
substantial participants would include the 1,208 commercial reef fish permit holders, the 
159 holders of a valid federal reef fish dealer permit, and reef fish captains and crew 
members.  
 
Alternative 7 would further add to the group of substantial participants by including 
individuals who provide necessary services in the reef fish fishery. The determination of 
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the number of individuals that could qualify as substantial participants on the basis of 
necessary services they provided may be difficult as the definition of what would 
constitute a necessary service may be very problematic. Alternative 7 is thus expected to 
be difficult to implement and, given its potential to include almost everybody, not 
significantly different from Alternative 1. 
 
Determining which group(s) of individuals would be considered as substantial 
participants in the commercial grouper and tilefish fisheries is not expected to result in 
direct or indirect economic effects. This action merely defines the minimum number of 
individuals that would be eligible for the transfer of IFQ shares or annual allocation. In 
defining the universe of individuals eligible to participate in the transfer of IFQ shares or 
allocation, in accordance with the Magnuson-Stevens Act, the Council has the latitude to 
add other individuals or groups to that minimum number. If the Council elected to limit 
eligibility for IFQ share or allocation transfers to substantial participants only, this action 
would determine the overall number of potential participants in the program. Under such 
an assumption this action could have indirect economic effects due to the potential 
impacts that the number of participants could have on the functioning of the market for 
IFQ shares and on the consolidation expected in the industry. 
 
Under Preferred Alternative 1, in conjunction with the preferred alternative in Action 
B6, anyone could eventually buy and transfer shares in the program.  However, during 
the first five years of the program, participation would be restricted to only persons with a 
reef fish permit (see Action B6).  Anyone harvesting and landing grouper/tilefish during 
the first five years or after the first five years must possess a reef fish permit and 
sufficient allocation to cover the amount of fish being landed.  This would be of benefit 
to those who would not qualify if there were stricter requirements in place.  This 
alternative would not help to reduce the number of participants in these fisheries because 
the number of people who could potentially be transferred IFQ shares or allocation is 
endless. With Alternative 2, only those who currently have a reef fish permit will be 
considered substantial participants.  This will benefit those who will qualify and decrease 
the competition in the grouper and tile fish fisheries.  On the other hand, captains and 
crew who now participate, but do not have a reef fish permit in these fisheries will be 
excluded from receiving an endorsement.   
 
Alternatives 3, 4, 5, and 7 include various definitions for who would qualify as a 
substantial participant.  These alternatives would be of most benefit to those who may not 
qualify as a substantial participant under stricter criteria.  Each of these alternatives 
would include more participants than Alternative 2, but less than Preferred Alternative 
1.  Alternative 6 would only consider fishermen with commercial reef fish permits who 
had substantially fished for grouper and tilefish as substantial participants.  This will 
benefit those that will qualify for an endorsement and decrease the competition in the 
grouper and tile fish fisheries.  On the other hand, those who currently own a reef fish 
permit but who have not substantially fished for grouper of tilefish will be excluded.   
 
By choosing not to define substantial participants, the Council has maintained the 
maximum flexibility to include various groups in the IFQ program.  Although this differs 
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from the AP preferred alternative of including only reef fish permit holders as substantial 
participants, preferred alternatives in Actions B2 (Eligibility for Initial IFQ Shares) and 
B6 (Transfer Eligibility Requirements) would limit participation during the first five 
years of the program to just those individuals.  
 

2.2.2 ACTION B2: Eligibility for Initial IFQ Shares 
 
Alternative 1: No Action.  Do not specify initial eligibility requirements. 
 
Preferred Alternative 2: Restrict initial eligibility to valid commercial reef fish 
permit holders. (AP Preferred) 
 
Alternative 3: Restrict initial eligibility to valid commercial reef fish permit holders 
and reef fish captains and crew.  
 
Alternative 4: Restrict initial eligibility to valid commercial reef fish permit holders 
and federally permitted reef fish dealers.  
 
Alternative 5: Restrict initial eligibility to valid commercial reef fish permit holders, 
federally permitted reef fish dealers, and reef fish captains and crew members. 
 
Discussion and Rationale   
 
This action establishes qualifications necessary to receive initial shares in the commercial 
grouper and tilefish IFQ program.  Eligibility requirements for the apportionment of 
initial IFQ shares are indispensable design features of an IFQ program.  Without a 
decision on whom to allow into an IFQ program, the program could not be implemented.   
 
The Magnuson-Stevens Act Section 303A(c)(5)(E) requires an IFQ program to include 
persons who substantially participate in a fishery, but allows the Council to define 
substantial participation. The specific language of the Act requires that any IFQ program 
must "authorize limited access privileges to harvest fish to be held, acquired, used by, or 
issued under the system to persons who substantially participate in the fishery."  Under 
the program proposed in this document, ultimately the "privilege" to harvest fish can be 
viewed as the annual allocation issued to each shareholder, which may be freely 
transferred to eligible individuals independently from the underlying share. In light of 
these facts, the program must at a minimum allow all such substantial participants 
identified by the Council to hold, acquire, use, or be issued annual allocation, but the 
statutory provision does not require that all such participants receive initial shares under 
the program.  
 
It is also important to note eligibility for initial IFQ shares does not guarantee an 
individual would receive shares.  In other terms, meeting initial eligibility criterion is a 
necessary but not sufficient condition to receive IFQ shares.  The amount of initial IFQ 
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shares granted, if any, will be determined by the apportionment method chosen in Action 
B3. 
 
The no action alternative, Alternative 1, which does not specify eligibility requirements 
for initial IFQ shares, is incompatible with the implementation of the IFQ program.  The 
selection of Alternative 1 would be equivalent to taking a step back to the first step of 
the decision process and selecting a different effort management approach. 
  
Preferred Alternative 2 would restrict eligibility for initial IFQ share distribution to 
commercial reef fish permit holders.  Because a moratorium on commercial reef fish 
permit is in effect in the Gulf of Mexico, the universe of initial participants in the grouper 
and tilefish fisheries is well defined and would include at most the 1,028 valid or 
renewable permits on record as of August 31, 2008. This is the maximum number 
because some permits that were valid or renewable in August 2008 may be terminated 
(e.g., due to failure to renew) before the IFQ program is implemented.  Reef fish permit 
holders are usually the owners of the vessels and have invested capital into the fishery. 
 
Of the management alternatives in this action, Preferred Alternative 2, which was also 
the AP’s preferred alternative, would correspond to the smallest number of participants 
eligible to receive initial IFQ shares. Because only commercial reef fish permit holders 
will be allowed to participate in the referendum to approve the IFQ program under 
consideration, Preferred Alternative 2 would also be most likely preferred by those 
participants. Including more individuals by adding groups other than commercial 
fishermen, e.g., Alternatives 3, 4, and 5, would increase the pool of participants among 
whom the TAC must be divided.  In this case, some fishermen who have landed 
sufficient grouper and tilefish to support them in the past may be allocated amounts lower 
than needed to keep their fishing business viable. It is highly unlikely that such a program 
would be approved by fishermen in a referendum.  
 
Alternative 3 would make reef fish captains and crew eligible for initial allocation in 
addition to permit holders.  Captains and crew are integral to the fishery and have 
devoted their time and often risked their lives harvesting grouper and tilefish.  Verifying 
if and when individuals participated in the grouper or tilefish fisheries could be difficult.  
Methods might include submission of tax return forms or certification by vessel owners 
(see discussion for Action B1).  The Council would need to determine what level of 
participation (e.g., time in fishery, proportion of income, etc.) would be necessary for 
consideration of initial eligibility.  A key difference from Alternative 2 is that 
Alternative 3 does not set an upper limit for the number of initial participants.   
 
Alternative 4 would initially allocate shares to commercial reef fish permit holders and 
federally permitted reef fish dealers.  Without dealer involvement in the fishery, much of 
the harvest landed would not reach the market.  Combining harvesting and marketing 
could make businesses more efficient.  However, many dealers already own vessels and 
have reef fish permits.  Further, most vessel owners have a relationship with one or more 
dealers, making the current system relatively efficient.  Also, most dealers would have to 
acquire a commercial reef fish permit to directly fish their allocation.  
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In addition to the 1,028 valid or renewable commercial reef fish permit holders included 
in Alternative 2, the universe of initial participants in the grouper and tilefish fisheries 
under Alternative 4 would include holders of a valid federal reef fish dealer permits and 
those dealers eligible to renew their permits during the year. In November 2008, 159 
people had federal reef fish dealer permits.  Hence, under Alternative 4, the total number 
of participants eligible for initial IFQ shares is approximately 1,187.   
 
Alternative 5 would consider reef fish permit holders, reef fish dealers, and captains and 
crew members for initial eligibility in the IFQ program. Under this alternative, the total 
number of participants eligible for initial IFQ shares would be the 1,028 commercial reef 
fish permit holders included in Alternative 2, the 159 holders of a valid federal reef fish 
dealer permit included in Alternative 4, and reef fish captains and crew members 
included in Alternative 3.  As under Alternative 3, this alternative does not cap the total 
number of eligible participants. 
 
This action would only indirectly affect the physical, biological, or ecological 
environments by influencing the total number of IFQ shareholders and how the fishery is 
prosecuted.  In general, the amount of effort applied to the fishery would decrease as 
participation is limited to fewer, more efficient individuals.  This would result in less gear 
and time used in pursuing grouper and, consequently, less adverse impacts.  The 
alternatives in order from lowest to highest physical and biological impacts are Preferred 
Alternative 2, Alternative 4, Alternative 3, Alternative 5, and Alternative 1.  
However, Alternative 1 could have a beneficial biological effect because it does not 
restrict the shares from individuals who do not intend to use them for fishing.   
 
The no action alternative (Alternative 1) is too broad and does not provide sufficient 
guidance for the purpose of initially allocating IFQ shares. Under Preferred Alternative 
2 only commercial reef fish permit holders would be eligible to receive initial IFQ shares 
and thus enjoy potential windfall profits. Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 would broaden the 
universe of potential recipients of initial IFQ shares by considering reef fish captains and 
crew members, federally permitted reef fish dealers, or reef fish captains and crew and 
federally permitted reef fish dealers, respectively. While net economic effects expected to 
result from alternative eligibility criteria cannot be calculated because the number of 
potential applicants is not known, it is anticipated that Preferred Alternative 2, which 
restricts initial eligibility to commercial reef fish permit holders, would maximize the 
likelihood of maintaining viable fishing operations.  
 
Under Alternative 1 anyone could be eligible for an IFQ program.  This would be of 
benefit to those who would not qualify for an IFQ if there were stricter requirements in 
place.  This alternative would not help to reduce the number of participants in these 
fisheries because the number of people who could be eligible for an IFQ program is 
endless. With Preferred Alternative 2 only those who currently have a reef fish permit 
could be eligible for an IFQ program.  This will benefit those that will qualify for an IFQ 
and decrease the competition in the grouper and tilefish fisheries.  On the other hand, 
captains and crew who now participate, but do not have a reef fish permit in these 
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fisheries will be excluded from receiving IFQ shares.  Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 include 
various definitions for who could be eligible for an IFQ program.  These alternatives 
would be of most benefit to those who would not be able to participate in an IFQ program 
under stricter criteria.  Each of these alternatives would include more participants than 
Preferred Alternative 2, but less than Alternative 1  
 
Allowing more individuals to be eligible for initial shares in the IFQ program increases 
the impacts on the administrative environment.  NMFS would need to issue initial IFQ 
shares and allocation, review and resolve appeals, and set up user accounts.  However, if 
eligibility is restricted, NMFS would need to review proof each individual belongs to one 
of the eligible groups.  Considering both of these impacts, the alternatives in order from 
lowest to highest administrative impacts are Preferred Alternative 2, Alternative 4, 
Alternative 1, Alternative 3, and Alternative 5. 
 
Section 303A(c)(5) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the Council to establish 
procedures to ensure fair and equitable allocation when developing a limited access 
privilege program.  Factors to be considered include: current and historical participation, 
employment in the harvesting and processing sectors, investments in, and dependence 
upon, the fishery, and the current and historical participation of fishing communities.  
The Council chose Alternative 2 as their preferred because it best balances the 
considerations in Section 303A(c)(5) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  This alternative is 
similar to how eligibility was determined for the red snapper IFQ program.  The Council 
felt that reef fish permit holders were most likely to be the current participants in the 
grouper and tilefish fisheries and therefore should be the ones to initially participate in 
the IFQ program.  Reef fish permit holders are also directly involved in the harvesting 
sector, have invested in the fishery over time, and are most likely to be dependent upon 
the fishery.  Alternative 1 could potentially allow people who are not currently fishing or 
in anyway involved in the fisheries to receive shares.   The Council felt the other 
alternatives would be difficult to implement, especially as concerns captains and crew, 
because identification of eligible participants would require development of appropriate 
criteria, plus review and verification of submitted materials.  This process could create 
excessive opportunity for unqualified people to participate in the IFQ program. 

2.2.3 ACTION B3: Initial Apportionment of IFQ Shares 
 
Alternative 1:  No Action. Do not specify a method for the initial apportionment of 
IFQ shares.   
 
Alternative 2: Distribute initial IFQ shares proportionately among eligible 
participants based on the average annual landings from logbooks associated with 
their current permit(s) during the time period 1999 through 2004 (AP Preferred).  
 
Preferred Alternative 3: Distribute initial IFQ shares proportionately among 
eligible participants based on the average annual landings from logbooks associated 
with their current permit(s) during the time period 1999 through 2004 with an 
allowance for dropping 1 year  
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Alternative 4: Distribute initial IFQ shares through an auction system. All eligible 
entities (as determined in Action B2) are allowed to place bids. 
 
Note: For 2004, the Council elected to include landings for the whole year. The Council indicated that the 
inclusion of grouper and tilefish landed in 2004 after the October 15 control date was consistent with the 
intent of the control date. Furthermore, the non-inclusion of landings between October 15 and December 
31, 2004 could negate some of the benefits from using the best five out of six years for initial IFQ share 
distribution. In 2004, DWG closed July 15, 2004 and SWG closed November 15, 2004.  The tilefish fishery 
was not closed in 2004, therefore, approximately 2½ months of landings were reported after the control 
date. Throughout this document, unless indicated otherwise, 2004 landings refer to landings recorded 
during the whole calendar year.  
 
Discussion and Rationale 
 
This action establishes alternative apportionment methods that could be used to distribute 
initial IFQ shares to eligible program participants, as determined in Action B2.  Methods 
considered would distribute shares proportionately among eligible participants based on 
their respective grouper and tilefish catch histories for alternative qualifying periods or 
apportion IFQ shares through an auction system.   
 
Section 303A(c)(5)(A) requires that when developing a LAPP to harvest fish, a Council 
or the Secretary shall establish procedures to ensure fair and equitable initial allocations, 
including consideration of: current and historical harvests; employment in the harvesting 
and processing sectors; investments in, and dependence upon, the fishery; and the current 
and historical participation of fishing communities.  The landings-based criterion 
proposed in Preferred Alternative 3 is generally considered the most equitable way to 
recognize both present and historical participation in the fishery.  This allocation strategy 
would define the initial IFQ share of each eligible participant based on the average annual 
landings associated with their permits during the Council’s selected time frame.  Catch 
history has been used as the primary initial allocation criterion in all U.S. IFQ programs, 
and is perceived by fishermen to be a quantifiable and verifiable indication of fishery 
participation.  However, catch history can be distorted or substantially shifted from 
historical trends by speculative entry into the fishery.  To prevent this, the Council 
published a control date of October 15, 2004, to discourage acceleration to develop a 
catch history in the grouper fishery.  The Council intended to only use catch histories 
prior to this date; however, the inclusion of landings in 2004 after the October 15 control 
date is consistent with the intent of the control date.  Furthermore, the non-inclusion of 
landings between October 15 and December 31, 2004 could negate some of the benefits 
from using the best five out of six years for initial IFQ share distribution. 
 
The concept of basing the initial allocation of IFQ shares on landings prior to 2004 may 
be objectionable to some.  Those who have recently purchased permits without historical 
landings but are now active in the fishery may not qualify for grouper IFQ shares.  
However, if the Council decided to use years after the control date, a precedent might be 
set that may encourage fishermen to accelerate landings after future control dates are set. 
 
The Council chose to use 1999 as the start year in determining catch histories based on 
guidance from the AP.  The AP consists of commercial fishermen and dealers who have 
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been active in the grouper fishery, who have investments and dependence on the fishery, 
and who are representatives of fishing communities.  The AP considered using 1999 as 
the first year for catch histories because this is a fair, equitable, and accurate 
representation of who has investments and dependence upon the fishery (both current and 
historical).  Prior to 1999, a series of management measures were implemented that may 
have caused fishermen who were not as dependent on the fishery to exit.  Including years 
prior to 1999 may not be an accurate representation of current levels of participation.  
Statistical comparison of permit holder share distributions for 1999-2004 and 1995-2004 
revealed no significant differences, indicating eligible IFQ participants would receive 
similar amounts of shares regardless of the historical time period chosen (source: August 
9, 2008, letter to Roy Crabtree from Tom McIlwain).  Possible implementation of the 
IFQ could occur in 2010.  By this time, 11 years will have passed since the first eligible 
year of catch history, 1999. 
 
During the June 2008 Council meeting, the Council considered a longer time series for 
initial eligibility (1995-2004). Historical data covering the time period between the 
implementation of mandatory logbooks, i.e., 1993, and 1995 were not considered due to 
incomplete permit transfer records.  The use of incomplete permit transfer records prior 
to 1995 would result in inaccurate landings assignments and biased initial share 
allocations. A preliminary analysis was completed to examine differences between the 
1999-2004 time series and the 1995-2004 time series (Figures 2.2.3.1 to 2.2.3.8).  This 
analysis was based on reported logbook landings data and did not account for 
adjustments in gag/black grouper landings due to misidentification or misreporting.  
Forty-two percent of permits eligible to receive initial IFQ shares or allocation were 
analyzed. Since differences between using all years versus dropping one year are minimal 
when landings are compared in aggregate, the landings data were analyzed using the best 
five out of six years or the best nine out of ten years, unless noted otherwise (e.g. Figure 
2.2.3.1 and Figure 2.2.3.6).  After considering this analysis, the Council decided that 
trends between the two time series were very similar and the Council chose to use 1999-
2004 as the preferred time series for the decisions discussed previously.   
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Table 2.2.3.1:  Share Distributions and Group Designations 

 
Share Percentage Group 

0 - <0.0001 1 
0.0001 - 0.00099 2 

0.00100 - 0.00299 3 
0.00300 - 0.00499 4 
0.00500 - 0.00699 5 
0.00700 - 0.00899 6 
0.00900 - 0.0199 7 
0.0200 - 0.0399 8 
0.0400 - 0.0599 9 
0.0600 - 0.0799 10 
0.0800 - 0.0999 11 

0.100 - 0.299 12 
0.0300 - 0.499 13 
0.500 - 0.699 14 
0.700 - 0.899 15 

0.900 – 1+ 16 
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Decisions about how to apportion initial IFQ shares are particularly difficult because 
management actions must be fair and equitable to the industry.  From an economic 
perspective, the manner in which IFQ shares are initially divided among eligible 
participants has limited significance on the long-term efficiency of the industry, as long 
as restrictions on transferability or ownership are minimal.  Fishery managers interested 
in establishing sound policies should deal with equity and fairness considerations in 
initial allocations, rather than through limitations on IFQ share transferability, which is a 
crucial feature of an IFQ program.   
 
IFQ programs with restrictive transferability provisions are expected to be less effective 
in increasing fishery efficiency and profitability than are those with relatively liberal 
transfer provisions.  Equity and fairness, if addressed through IFQ share transferability, 
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would require imposing increasingly costly restrictions as IFQ shares move from less 
efficient to more efficient operations.  Restricting IFQ share transfers could even negate 
the intended fairness issue.  For example, the price of IFQ shares would be lower if only 
a limited group of individuals was allowed to buy IFQ shares, compared to a larger group 
of individuals.  Also, non-eligible participants who left the fishery for hardship reasons 
may be prohibited from buying into the fishery because they do not meet transfer 
eligibility criteria. 
 
In summary, any negative effects on fishery efficiency resulting from addressing equity 
and fairness in initial allocations can ultimately be mitigated through liberal 
transferability provisions.  However, such negative effects would not easily be reversed if 
caused by restrictions on IFQ share transferability. 
 
The definition of an initial apportionment method for IFQ shares is one of the 
indispensable prerequisites to the implementation of an IFQ program. Therefore, the no 
action alternative (Alternative 1), which does not specify an apportionment method for 
initial IFQ shares, is incompatible with the implementation of the IFQ program. The 
selection of Alternative 1 would be equivalent to taking a step back to Section A, the 
first step of the decision process, and selecting a preferred effort management approach, 
excluding the establishment of an IFQ program.  
 
Alternative 2 would distribute initial IFQ shares proportionately among eligible 
participants based on the average annual landings from logbooks associated with their 
current permit(s) during the time period 1999 through 2004. Alternative 2 is expected to 
be preferred by those eligible participants with relatively stable annual grouper and 
tilefish catches during the qualifying years. For example, a fisherman who harvested 
1,000 lbs of grouper and tilefish every year during the entire qualifying period (1999-
2004) would be better off than a fisher who harvested 1,100 lbs of grouper and tilefish 
every year for five years but did not land any grouper or tilefish in one of the years.  
 
Preferred Alternative 3 would also distribute shares proportionately among eligible 
participants, as determined by the Council under Action B2. While it is based on the 
same qualifying period, i.e., 1999 through 2004, Preferred Alternative 3 provides an 
allowance for dropping one year. The allowance for dropping a year would allow an 
eligible participant to potentially boost his/her allocation by dropping the year with the 
lowest landings. Using the example discussed in Alternative 2 above, the second 
fisherman, who did not land grouper or tilefish in one of the years, would be better off 
than the one with stable landings throughout the qualifying period. Because a 
participant’s initial allocation is based off his/her catch relative to the industry’s catch, 
dropping a year may or may not boost one’s initial allocation. The determination has to 
be made on a case by case basis. The AP, recognizing that commercial fishermen may be 
forced to temporarily suspend their operation due to mechanical difficulties, health-
related problems or other personal reasons, originally expressed a preference for 
Preferred Alternative 3.  However, at the April 2008 AP meeting the AP voted 
Alternative 2 as there preferred, favoring those who had consistent catch records.  
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Alternative 4 would distribute IFQ shares among eligible participants using an auction 
system.  If chosen, participants determined eligible under Action B2 could compete with 
other eligible participants in an auction to buy shares and further their interest in the 
fishery.  The auction system could provide an unfair advantage to those participants who 
have greater financial resources than smaller participants and possibly lead to 
consolidation of shares.  This alternative may provide less consideration to historical 
dependence on the fishery since it may allow shares to be distributed to only those 
eligible participants who can afford to compete in the auction.  However, it could be 
argued that those with historical participation in the fishery may be the most 
knowledgeable regarding the true value of the shares and therefore, may be in a better 
position to bid for shares. 
 
Determining the initial apportionment of IFQ shares would not have any direct effects on 
the physical, biological, and ecological environments. However, initial apportionment 
could cause indirect benefits if the time periods and resulting catch histories favor 
fishermen who are more efficient at harvesting grouper.   
 
The specification of an initial apportionment method is indispensable to the establishment 
of an IFQ program. Thus, Alternative 1, the no action alternative, does not constitute a 
viable option under an IFQ program. Alternatives 2 and 3 would apportion initial IFQ 
shares proportionately among eligible participants shares based on average annual tilefish 
and grouper landings during specified qualifying years. A 6-year period from 1999 to 
2004 serves as the qualifying period under Alternative 2.  The initial IFQ share 
distribution under Preferred Alternative 3 also uses the same time interval, but allows 
participants to drop one year. Alternatives 2 and 3 may be more reflective of harvest 
patterns and would benefit those fishermen with greater catch histories over the 
qualifying years. Alternative 4, which would apportionment initial IFQ shares via an 
auction system, would theoretically be associated with the highest level of net benefits to 
the Nation. However, its implementation is highly unlikely due to the foreseeable 
reluctance of fishermen to bid for a resource that is currently available to them free of 
charge.  
 
Alternative 1 would not specify a method for initial appointment of IFQ shares which 
would not give the Council a method for appointing shares and there would be no IFQ 
program.  Alternative 2 would use the years 1999 through 2004 to distribute the IFQ 
shares.  This would have a positive impact on the commercial fishermen who actively 
harvesting grouper and tilefish for all of these years.   
 
Like Alternative 2, Preferred Alternative 3 would use the years 1999 through 2004 to 
establish an average to use for distribution of shares but, one year of the years could be 
dropped.  This alternative would benefit the fishermen who had reduced landings for 
grouper or tilefish for a particular year for reasons such as family health issues, 
equipment problems, etc. because a year with lower harvest levels or an off year would 
not bring down their total average.   Alternative 4 would distribute the initial IFQ shares 
by an auction system.  This would benefit those who did not already have a reef fish 
permit and who not already active in these fisheries because they would have an equal 
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opportunity to purchase shares.  However, this would have a negative impact on the 
fishermen who already have a reef fish permit and who have actively been participating 
in these fisheries because they would not receive any special consideration for past 
participation.   

2.2.4 ACTION B4: IFQ Share Definitions 
 
Alternative 1: No Action – Do not establish IFQ shares 
 
Alternative 2: Establish a single grouper IFQ share and a tilefish IFQ share.   
 
Alternative 3: Establish a Deep Water Grouper (DWG) IFQ share; a Shallow Water 
Grouper (SWG) IFQ share; and a Tilefish IFQ share.   
 
Preferred Alternative 4: Establish IFQ share types as follows:  Red grouper, Gag, 
Other Shallow water grouper, Deep Water grouper; and Tilefish shares. (AP 
Preferred)   
 
 
Discussion and Rationale   
 
There are 15 species of groupers currently managed in the Reef Fish FMP.  Two are 
protected (no harvest) and the remaining are currently managed as a shallow water 
complex (red grouper, gag, black grouper, scamp, yellowfin grouper, red hind, rock hind, 
yellowmouth grouper) and a deepwater complex (yellowedge grouper, warsaw grouper, 
snowy grouper, speckled hind and misty grouper).  The two dominant species (red and 
gag) account for about 85 percent of total grouper landings. The tilefish fishery, which is 
an integral part of the DWG fishery, has a quota of 440,000 pounds 
  
The definition of IFQ share types should be balanced between the need for individual 
species management (e.g. whether TAC changes are expected for individual species) and 
industry flexibility to land what is caught rather than increase discards.  The less 
specifically shares are defined, the more restrictive quotas will have to be to prevent 
overages for the species with the least amount of quota.  For example, the combined 
quotas for DWG and SWG (as defined by Amendment 30B) in 2010 would be 8.59 MP.  
One may assume that if a total grouper share (Alternative 2) is defined that the total 
allocation associated with this share would be 8.86 MP.  However, NMFS is required to 
prevent overfishing and by having an allocation this large, the potential exists for 
overfishing to occur for a species managed with a specific quota.  Therefore, if 
Alternative 2 is chosen as the preferred, the quotas for 2010 would have to be reduced 
by 27-47 percent.  This is less than ideal not only because OY may not be achieved for 
some species but the amount of reductions needed is calculated from landings data from a 
fishery operating under management regulations that are different from how the fishery 
would operate under an IFQ program. 
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The definition of the type of shares to be issued also constitutes a core element to an IFQ 
program.  Without a decision on what species or groups of species are to be part of an 
IFQ program, an IFQ program cannot be implemented.  Therefore, the status quo 
alternative (Alternative 1), which does not establish IFQ shares, is incompatible with the 
implementation of the IFQ program. The selection of Alternative 1 would be equivalent 
to taking a step back to Section A, the first step of the decision process, and selecting a 
preferred effort management approach, excluding the establishment of an IFQ program.  
 
Alternative 2 would establish a single grouper IFQ share and a tilefish IFQ share.  As 
stated previously, the amount of allocation associated with a single grouper IFQ share 
would be based on a 27-47 percent reduction from the combined DWG and SWG quotas.  
While a reduced quota may be beneficial because more grouper would remain in the 
water, the fishery would not be managed to OY, as required by National Standard 1 of the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act.  The total tilefish allocation would be 440,000 gutted pounds.   
 
Table 2.2.4.1 presents the distribution of share percentages that would exist in the 
industry if grouper shares where apportioned based on all the six years of the qualifying 
period or based on each permit holder’s best five years.  As expected, a comparison 
between the two computation methods suggests that using the best five years allows some 
permit holders to move up to a group corresponding to a higher IFQ share allocation.  
Using all six years is more beneficial to those fishermen with consistent landings across 
all years. While they can be significant for an individual permit holder, in the aggregate, 
differences between the two share distribution methods are minimal. Hence, following 
evaluations of alternative share definitions are based on share distributions computed 
using the best five years.   
 
Table 2.2.4.2 presents the distribution of initial grouper shares, expressed in pounds 
(allocation).  This allocation was calculated using the permit holder’s best five years.  
The quota proposed in Amendment 30B was used to determine the allocation 
distributions.  However, as stated previously if this alternative was chosen the quota 
would have to be reduced by about 27-47 percent to prevent overfishing. 
 
The distribution of initial grouper IFQ shares illustrates most eligible participants in the 
IFQ program under consideration would receive relatively small initial grouper 
allocation. Of the 1,028 eligible recipients of initial IFQ shares, 617 would receive less 
than 0.04 percent of the grouper shares. About 75 percent of the eligible participants 
would receive less than 0.1 percent of the initial IFQ shares.  Nine percent or 93 eligible 
permit holders would not qualify to receive any initial IFQ shares.  A share value of 
equivalent to one pound is the lowest amount that will be issued to a grouper/tilefish IFQ 
shareholder.  This is equivalent to approximately one fish and mirrors the lowest share 
value distributed in the red snapper IFQ program. 
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Table 2.2.4.1: Grouper IFQ Share Percentage by Group (see Table 2.2.3.1) 
All Six Years and Best 5 years between 1999 and 2004  

 

Share Percentage Group 
 

N (6)* N (5)** Share Percentage Group 
 

N(6) N(5) 

0 - <0.0001 1 
 

94 93 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 
 

80 78 

0.0001 - 0.00099 2 
 

98 94 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 
 

49 47 

0.00100 - 0.00299 3 
 

75 69 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 
 

25 27 

0.00300 - 0.00499 4 
 

44 52 0.100 - 0.299 12 
 

148 151 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 
 

35 32 0.0300 - 0.499 13 
 

61 61 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 
 

32 32 0.500 - 0.699 14 
 

29 29 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 
 

128 131 0.700 - 0.899 15 
 

11 12 

0.0200 - 0.0399 8 
 

113 114 0.900 – 1+ 16 
 

6 6 
* All Six Years (N6); ** Best 5 years between 1999 and 2004 (N5); Source: NMFS-SERO 

 
 
 

Table 2.2.4.2: Pounds of Grouper IFQ Allocation by Group*  
 

Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (93) 0 0 9 (78) 3,544 5,307 
2 (94) 9 88 10 (47) 5,316 7,079 
3 (69) 89 265 11 (27) 7,088 8,851 
4 (52) 266 442 12 (151) 8,860 26,491 
5 (32) 443 619 13 (61) 26,580 44,211 
6 (32) 620 797 14 (29) 44,300 61,931 

7 (131) 797 1,763 15 (12) 62,020 79,651 
8 (114) 1,772 3,535 16 (6) 79,740+ 

* Number of Permits in parentheses; Source: NMFS, SERO
 
 
 
The expected distribution of initial tilefish IFQ shares and allocation are presented in 
Table 2.2.4.3 and 2.2.4.4. An evaluation of the initial share distribution indicates that 
most eligible participants in the IFQ program would not receive tilefish initial allocation.  
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Table 2.2.4.3: Tilefish IFQ Share Percentage by Group  
Best 5 years 

 

Share Percentage Group N  Share Percentage Group N 

0 - <0.0001 1 683 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 18 

0.0001 - 0.00099 2 64 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 14 
0.00100 - 0.00299 3 35 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 8 

0.00300 - 0.00499 4 21 0.100 - 0.299 12 43 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 15 0.0300 - 0.499 13 17 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 12 0.500 - 0.699 14 13 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 26 0.700 - 0.899 15 8 

0.0200 - 0.0399 8 23 0.900 – 1+ 16 28 
                  Source: NMFS-SERO 

 
Table 2.2.4.4: Pounds of Tilefish IFQ Allocation by Group*  

 
Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (683) 0 0 9 (18) 176 264 
2 (64) 1 4 10 (14) 264 352 
3 (35) 4 13 11 (8) 352 440 
4 (21) 13 22 12 (43) 440 1,316 
5 (15) 22 31 13 (17) 1,320 2,196 
6 (12) 31 40 14 (13) 2,200 3,076 
7 (26) 40 88 15 (8) 3,080 3,956 
8 (23) 88 176 16 (28) 3,960+ 

* Number of Permits in parentheses; Based on best 5 years; Source: NMFS, SERO 
 
Under the best scenario for qualifying periods (1999 to 2004 with an allowance for 
dropping one year), 678 out of 1,028 permit holders eligible to receive tilefish shares 
during the initial distribution have no recorded tilefish landings and thus, would not 
receive any tilefish shares. Out of the remaining permit holders, approximately 119 are 
expected to receive at least 440 lbs of tilefish shares per year. The distribution of initial 
tilefish IFQ share discussed under Alternative 2 also applies in subsequent alternatives 
related to the definition of IFQ shares.   
 
The aggregation of all grouper species constituting the grouper complex into a single 
grouper IFQ share would be the simplest way to define grouper shares for the IFQ 
program under consideration. This straight forward approach would be expected to 
minimize transaction costs and eliminate the need to trade shares to balance catch and 
quota holdings.  However, the establishment of a single grouper share would significantly 
limit or eliminate impacts on fish stocks expected from management measures targeting a 
specific species, e.g., a reduction in gag TAC. In addition, Alternative 2 may further 
complicate the future establishment of annual catch limits, as required by the Magnuson-
Stevens Act. 
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Alternative 3 would establish, in addition to tilefish shares, DWG shares (yellowedge 
grouper, warsaw grouper, snowy grouper, misty grouper and speckled hind) and SWG 
shares (red, gag, black, yellowmouth and yellowfin groupers, red hind, rock hind and 
scamp).  Based on the Council’s preferred alternative in Action A3, the classifications of 
warsaw grouper and speckled hind may change so that warsaw grouper and speckled hind 
are issued as DWG shares but may be landed with SWG allocation once all the DWG 
allocation has been expended. It is also worth noting that, consistent with its current 
classification, scamp would be issued as SWG shares but may be landed with DWG 
allocation once all SWG allocation has been expended. 
 
Since Alternative 3 proposes an aggregate SWG share instead of species-specific shares, 
the quota used to determine the amount of allocation associated with this aggregated 
share would have to be reduced.  This would ensure overfishing is prevented for gag and 
red grouper.  Following the implementation of Amendment 30B, the total SWG quota 
will be 7.47 MP.  However, if Alternative 3 is chosen as the preferred, this SWG quota 
would have to be reduced by 15-51 percent, which means the fishery would not be 
managed at the current OY. 
 
Table 2.2.4.5 presents, the distribution of DWG share percentages. The distribution of 
initial DWG shares, expressed in pounds, is provided in Table 2.2.4.6.  Of the 1,028 
eligible recipients of initial IFQ shares, 61 percent would receive less than 0.003 percent 
of the DWG shares.  The distributions of SWG share allocation expressed in percentage 
points and in pounds (based on Amendment 30B quota) are provided in Tables 2.2.4.7 
and 2.2.4.8, respectively.  Eleven percent of eligible permit holders would not qualify for 
SWG shares.  Both Tables 2.2.4.6 and 2.2.4.8 represent the distribution of pounds based 
on quotas without any reductions. 
 
 

Table 2.2.4.5: Deepwater Grouper IFQ Share Percentage by Group 
 

Share Percentage Group N  Share Percentage Group N  

0 - <0.0001 1 469 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 31 

0.0001 - 0.00099 2 81 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 19 
0.00100 - 0.00299 3 75 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 12 

0.00300 - 0.00499 4 28 0.100 - 0.299 12 90 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 25 0.0300 - 0.499 13 27 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 11 0.500 - 0.699 14 20 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 65 0.700 - 0.899 15 13 

0.0200 - 0.0399 8 33 0.900 – 1+ 16 30 
                    Source:NMFS-SERO
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Table 2.2.4.6: Pounds of Deepwater Grouper IFQ Allocation by Group* 
 

Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (469) 0 0 9 (31) 408 611 
2 (81) 1 10 10 (19) 612 815 
3 (75) 10 30 11 (12) 816 1,019 
4 (28) 31 51 12 (90) 1,020 3,050 
5 (25) 51 71 13 (27) 3,060 5,090 
6 (11) 71 92 14 (20) 5,100 7,130 
7 (65) 92 203 15 (13) 7,140 9,170 
8 (33) 204 407 16 (30) 9,180+ 

* Number of Permits in parentheses; Source: NMFS, SERO 
 
 
 

Table 2.2.4.7: All Shallow Water Grouper IFQ Share Percentage by Group 
 

Share Percentage Group N  Share Percentage Group N  

0 - <0.0001 1 96 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 70 

0.0001 – 0.00099 2 91 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 48 
0.00100 - 0.00299 3 73 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 32 

0.00300 - 0.00499 4 61 0.100 - 0.299 12 141 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 27 0.0300 - 0.499 13 72 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 36 0.500 - 0.699 14 26 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 125 0.700 - 0.899 15 14 
0.0200 - 0.0399 8 113 0.900 – 1+ 16 3 

  Source: NMFS, SERO 
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Table 2.2.4.8: Pounds of All Shallow Water Grouper IFQ Allocation by Group* 
 

Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (96) 0 0 9 (70) 3,136 4,696 
2 (91) 8 78 10 (48) 4,704 6,264 
3 (73) 78 234 11 (32) 6,272 7,832 
4 (61) 235 391 12 (141) 7,840 23,442 
5 (27) 392 548 13 (72) 23,520 39,122 
6 (36) 549 705 14 (26) 39,200 54,802 

7 (125) 706 1,560 15 (14) 54,880 70,482 
8 (113) 1,568 3,128 16 (3) 70,560 

                  * Number of Permits in parentheses; Source: NMFS, SERO 
 
The establishment of SWG and DWG shares is relatively closer to the way the grouper 
fishery is managed. The AP recognized the flexibility that would be associated with these 
share definitions and originally expressed its preference for Alternative 3.  However, the 
total pounds distributed for SWG shares would be much less than the total SWG quota of 
7.47 mp proposed in Amendment 30B.  After considering this at the April 2008 meeting, 
the AP chose Preferred Alternative 4 as the preferred alternative. 
 
Depths at which tilefish and DWG are commonly harvested make any species-specific 
share definition unproductive due to the amount of dead discards that would be generated 
under such a scenario. In addition, DWG and tilefish quotas, set at 1.02 MP and 440,000 
pounds, respectively are established without species distinction.  Hence, the 
establishment of a DWG and a tilefish share is consistent with the current management of 
these stocks and is not expected to create additional discards.  The allocation associated 
with DWG and tilefish shares would be equal to the current quotas.  
 
The establishment of a single SWG share considered under Alternative 3 would grant 
fishermen the flexibility to adapt to temporal and spatial differences in the relative 
abundance of shallow water species landed, mainly red and gag grouper. It could be 
argued that over a sufficiently long period of time, average landings per species would 
closely track the established TACs, given the annual variability observed in gag and red 
recruitment. However, a SWG share does not mirror current management measures, 
which include a separate red grouper TAC. Moreover, Reef Fish Amendment 30B will 
establish a gag grouper TAC.  
 
Preferred Alternative 4 would set species-specific shares, establishing red grouper, gag, 
other shallow water grouper, deepwater grouper and tilefish shares.  This is the only 
alternative that could prevent overfishing while achieving OY on a species-specific basis.  
The distribution of tilefish and DWG share distributions are equivalent to the ones 
discussed in Alternative 3. Red and gag grouper landings which, on average, account for 
more than 85 percent of SWG landings are discussed in this section.  Tables 9–13 provide 
distributions of red grouper, gag grouper, and other shallow water grouper shares 
expressed in percentages and pounds (based on Amendment 30B quota).   
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Following an evaluation of data presented by NMFS, the Council indicated during its 
August 2008 meeting that instances of misreporting of gag as black grouper (or vice 
versa) were significant enough to warrant correction.  As a result, the Council requested 
NMFS adjust initial share distributions of gag and other shallow water grouper (which 
include black grouper) in order to more accurately reflect gag and black grouper landings 
in the Gulf of Mexico.  Adjustments to logbook landings will be made for each fishing 
trip that reported landing either gag or black grouper, but not both.  If a fishing trip only 
reported landing either gag or black grouper, then total landings for the fishing trip by 
statistical area will be determined.  These landings will then be adjusted using the ratio of 
gag:black grouper landings observed by dockside interviewers for each statistical area 
fished.  Share distributions presented in Tables 2.2.4.9-13 reflect gag and other shallow 
water grouper landings adjustments made to account for the misidentification of gag and 
black grouper in logbooks. 
 
IFQ shares considered under Preferred Alternative 4 would closely mirror existing and 
foreseeable commercial portions of the TAC in the grouper and tilefish fisheries. A 
separate quota is now in effect for each of the following species or species group: shallow 
water, red grouper, deep water grouper, and tilefish. As previously indicated, the Council 
will establish a gag grouper quota once Amendment 30B is implemented.  These quotas 
would be used to determine the amount of allocation associated with each species or 
species group share. Although this share definition would be consistent with management 
practices in the Gulf, it heightens the need for well designed catch and quota balancing 
measures to minimize bycatch and allow participants in the program to benefit from most 
of the IFQ shares they were allotted. This share definition also corresponds to the largest 
number of different shares which may translate into higher transaction costs and 
increased administrative burden to track share balances and transfers.      
 
It is important to note that the number and nature of share types identified in Preferred 
Alternative 4 may be amended in the future to allow the Council to further its 
conservation mission or improve the administration of the IFQ program. For example, 
should a species other than red and gag need additional management as a result of 
overfishing, the Council may decide to create a quota for that species and issue 
corresponding IFQ shares. If warranted, adjustments to share definitions would be 
implemented, most likely at the beginning of a fishing year. Needed adjustments would 
be made based on IFQ share owners on record at the time of the adjustment.   
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Table 2.2.4.9: Red Grouper IFQ Share Percentage by Group 
 

Share Percentage Group N Share Percentage Group N 

0 - <0.0001 1 221 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 55 

0.0001 - 0.00099 2 103 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 44 

0.00100 - 0.00299 3 89 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 23 
0.00300 - 0.00499 4 45 0.100 - 0.299 12 106 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 24 0.0300 - 0.499 13 50 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 21 0.500 - 0.699 14 27 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 103 0.700 - 0.899 15 17 

0.0200 - 0.0399 8 74 0.900 – 1+ 16 26 
   Source: NMFS, SERO 

 
 
 

Table 2.2.4.10: Pounds of Red Grouper IFQ Allocation by Group* 
 

Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (221) 0 0 9 (55) 2,300 3,444 
2 (103) 6 57 10 (44) 3,450 4,594 
3 (89) 58 172 11 (23) 4,600 5,744 
4 (45) 173 287 12 (106) 5,750 17,193 
5 (24) 288 402 13 (50) 17,250 28,693 
6 (21) 403 517 14 (27) 28,750 40,193 

7 (103) 518 1,144 15 (17) 40,250 51,693 
8 (74) 1,150 2,294 16 (26) 51,750+ 

           * Number of Permits in parentheses; Source: NMFS, SERO 
 
 
 

Table 2.2.4.11: Gag Grouper IFQ Share Percentage by Group 
 

Share Percentage Group N Share Percentage Group N 

0 - <0.0001 1 122 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 80 

0.0001 - 0.00099 2 66 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 56 

0.00100 - 0.00299 3 72 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 40 
0.00300 - 0.00499 4 49 0.100 - 0.299 12 160 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 37 0.0300 - 0.499 13 57 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 33 0.500 - 0.699 14 23 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 102 0.700 - 0.899 15 13 

0.0200 - 0.0399 8 103 0.900 – 1+ 16 15 
                  Source: NMFS, SERO 
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Table 2.2.4.12: Pounds of Gag Grouper IFQ Allocation by Group* 
 

Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (122) 0 0 9 (80) 564 845 
2 (66) 1 14 10 (56) 846 1127 
3 (72) 14 42 11 (40) 1128 1409 
4 (49) 42 70 12 (160) 1410 4216 
5 (37) 71 99 13 (57) 4230 7036 
6 (33) 99 127 14 (23) 7050 9856 

7 (102) 127 281 15 (13) 9870 12676 
8 (103) 282 563 16 (15) 12690+ 

* Number of Permits in parentheses; Source: NMFS, SERO 
 
 

Table 2.2.4.13: Other Shallow Water Grouper IFQ Share Percentage by Group 
 

Share Percentage Group N  Share Percentage Group N  

0 - <0.0001 1 115 0.0400 - 0.0599 9 69 

0.0001 - 0.00099 2 71 0.0600 - 0.0799 10 38 

0.00100 - 0.00299 3 99 0.0800 - 0.0999 11 45 
0.00300 - 0.00499 4 45 0.100 - 0.299 12 144 

0.00500 - 0.00699 5 52 0.0300 - 0.499 13 63 

0.00700 - 0.00899 6 30 0.500 - 0.699 14 21 

0.00900 - 0.0199 7 114 0.700 - 0.899 15 9 

0.0200 - 0.0399 8 98 0.900 – 1+ 16 15 
                 Source: NMFS, SERO 
  
 

Table 2.2.4.14: Pounds of Other Shallow Water Grouper IFQ Allocation by Group* 
 

Group Pounds of Allocation Group Pounds of Allocation 
1 (115) 0 0 9 (69) 272 407 
2 (71) 1 7 10 (38) 408 543 
3 (99) 7 20 11 (45) 544 679 
4 (45) 20 34 12 (144) 680 2,033 
5 (52) 34 48 13 (63) 2,040 3,393 
6 (30) 48 61 14 (21) 3,400 4,753 

7 (114) 61 135 15 (9) 4,760 6,113 
8 (98) 136 271 16 (15) 6,120+ 

* Number of Permits in parentheses; Source: NMFS, SERO 
 
Upon implementation of Reef Fish Amendment 30B, the shallow water grouper will be 
subdivided into three separate quotas including separate species-specific quotas for red 
and gag grouper and a quota for all remaining shallow water species. The share types 
under consideration in Preferred Alternative 4 would establish IFQ shares for each 
quota. This IFQ share structure does not adversely impact the ability to protect grouper 
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species of concern, i.e., red and gag grouper. If warranted, regulators could adjust red or 
gag grouper quotas. However, the establishment of three share types to prosecute shallow 
water grouper could potentially result in more discards than Alternatives 2 or 3 and is 
expected to increase the amount of work needed from IFQ participants to match their 
catch to their quota holdings. The consideration of Preferred Alternative 4 heightens the 
need for IFQ share trading with minimum transaction costs and the implementation of 
appropriate flexibility measures to assist IFQ participants in balancing their catch and 
quota holdings. Compared to Alternatives 2 and 3, Preferred Alternative 4 is expected 
to generate the greatest economic value because it would correspond to the most detailed 
set of IFQ shares (Costello and Deacon, 2007) and thus to the most specific fishing 
rights.  
 
The Council chose Alternative 4 as their preferred alternative because this was the best 
alternative to prevent overfishing while achieving OY.  Alternatives 1–3 were less 
preferred because these alternatives aggregated shares among multiple stocks and would 
require more precautionary management to assure no stock entered overfishing. 
 
With Alternative 1, there is no way to allocate the initial shares which would allow the 
council to establish an IFQ program.  Alternative 2 would establish a single grouper IFQ 
share and a tilefish IFQ share.  In the case of the tilefish fishery, this would be used to 
land all tilefish and make applying for shares simpler for the fishermen.  Presumably, 
having a single grouper IFQ share and a single IFQ tilefish share would reduce the 
number of discards because fishermen could keep all of the fish they catch in these 
groups until they meet their quota. Although this approach would allow fishermen to 
keep all of their aggregated grouper catch until they meet their quota, having a single 
grouper IFQ may be more problematic because it would lump all grouper under one 
share.   
 
Alternative 3 would establish shares for DWG, shares for SWG, and shares for tilefish.  
Under this alternative, fishermen could harvest aggregate limits within each grouping, 
and potentially, this could reduce the amount of discards. This alternative would still only 
disaggregate grouper in to two groups and there would still be the potential for 
overharvesting of some species of grouper as fishermen fish their total allocation, and 
there would be the potential that overharvesting of one species would require that 
fisheries managers adjust the TAC for the whole complex.   
 
Preferred Alternative 4 would establish shares for red grouper, gag, other SWG, DWG, 
and tilefish.  Under this alternative, fishermen could harvest aggregate quota limits within 
each grouping, and potentially, this could reduce the amount of discards. This would also 
allow the Council to adjust the harvest levels within each grouping. This would benefit 
the fishermen because the overharvesting of a species in one group that would not 
necessitate the lowering of the quota for the whole grouper complex such as it would in 
Alternative 2. 
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2.2.5 ACTION B5: Multiuse Allocation and Trip Allowance 
 
Alternative 1: No action.  Do not establish multiuse IFQ shares or trip allowances 
 
Preferred Alternative 2: At the beginning of each fishing year, convert a portion of 
each IFQ participant’s red grouper individual species share into multi-use red 
grouper allocation valid for harvesting red or gag grouper. The amount of red 
grouper share converted into multi-use red grouper allocation is: 
 

Option a) 1% 
Option b). 2% 
Preferred Option c) 4%  
 

Preferred Alternative 3: At the beginning of each fishing year, convert a portion of 
each IFQ participant’s gag grouper individual species share into multi-use gag 
grouper allocation valid for harvesting gag or red grouper. The amount of gag 
grouper share converted into multi-use gag grouper allocation is: 

 
Option a) 2% 
Option b). 4% 
Preferred Option c) 8%  

 
Alternative 4: Establish a trip allowance granting IFQ participants the flexibility to 
land red or gag grouper for which the IFQ participant has no allocation by using 
allocation from the other species (i.e. red or gag grouper).  The amount of red or gag 
landed under the trip allowance is based on the total landings of the two species and 
can be up to:  

 
Option a) 5% 
Option b) 10% 
Option c) 15%  

 
Note: In Preferred Alternatives 2 and 3, multiuse allocation would be issued at the 
beginning of the fishing year to the IFQ shareholder. IFQ shareholders would be allowed 
to sell multi-use allocation only after exhausting their corresponding species-specific 
allocation.   
 
In addition to the multiuse alternatives discussed above, Action A3 would allow 
fishermen to use “other SWG” allocation to land speckled hind and warsaw grouper once 
a fisherman has used all their DWG shares.  Similarly, current management allows scamp 
to be counted against the DWG quota if the SWG fishery is closed prior to the DWG 
fishery.  Therefore, the IFQ program would allow fishermen to land scamp using “DWG” 
allocation once they have used all of their “other SWG” allocation. These landing 
provisions will increase flexibility while fishing and reduce bycatch.   
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Discussion and Rationale 
 
This action is only applicable if the Council selects Alternative 4 in Action B4 as the 
preferred.  Action B4, Alternative 4, establishes IFQ share types for red grouper, gag, 
other SWG, DWG, and tilefishes.  Establishing separate shares for gag and red grouper 
allows the Council to specify multiuse annual allocation for these species.   
 
Without measures such as multiuse allocations or some other form of flexibility to help 
balance catch versus quota holdings, the IFQ program will most likely generate more 
discards than the current management structure due to temporal fluctuations (e.g., 
recruitment pulses) and geographical variations (e.g., different areas of the Gulf) in gag 
and red grouper abundance.  
 
Multiuse annual allocation and trip allowances allow fishermen to use a small portion of 
their allocation for one species (either red or gag grouper) to harvest another species 
(either gag or red grouper) that would otherwise be discarded because the fisherman does 
not possess allocation for that species.  Multiuse allocation would be derived at the 
beginning of each year by converting a portion of the allocation for red grouper and gag 
to allocation that could be used for either species.  The proportion of multiuse allocation 
compared to the species-specific allocation should be based on the expected relative 
availability of the species for which it can be used.  Also, the proportion of multiuse 
allocation should be based on how conservatively the quota is set relative to the target 
catch level and annual catch limit (ACL).  The more conservative a quota is set relative to 
the target catch level and ACL, the greater the flexibility in issuing multiuse allocation 
without exceeding the fishing mortality rate that either optimizes yield (target catch level) 
or the ACL, which would trigger accountability measures.  Additional considerations for 
multiuse allocation may be the dock-side value of the species included and the status of 
the stocks included.  For example, gag is undergoing overfishing and the ex-vessel price 
is typically 50 cents more per pound than red grouper.  Because of the difference in price 
and the implementation of a gag quota in 2009 through Amendment 30B to the Reef Fish 
FMP, fishermen would have an economic incentive to use multiuse allocation to harvest 
more gag and less red grouper.  However, this incentive would be diminished by the 
added cost of discarding red grouper, especially in areas where red grouper are relatively 
abundant. Fishermen could not use multiuse annual allocation until after they run out of 
annual allocation for one of the species for which it can be used.   
 
The preferred alternative for ACLs and accountability measures (AMs) in Amendment 
30B to the Reef Fish FMP will provide a buffer between the red grouper, gag, and SWG 
grouper quotas and their respective ACLs (see Table 2.2.5.1).  Providing a buffer 
between the quotas and the ACLs allows multiuse allocation to be specified without 
allowing the ACL to be exceeded.  Table 2.2.5.1 summarizes the annual percent multiuse 
allocation that could be allowed during 2010-2012 given the allocations, TACs, and 
quotas specified for red grouper and gag in Amendment 30B.  These multiuse allocations 
represent the maximum multiuse allocation that could be shifted from gag to red grouper 
or red grouper to gag if all multiuse allocation is used for the same species.  For example, 
in 2010 if fishermen use all of their designated red grouper shares (5.75 MP - 0.3 MP = 
5.45 MP) and use all of their red grouper (5.2 percent multiuse = 0.3 MP) and gag 
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multiuse allocations (8.5 percent multiuse = 0.12 MP) to harvest red grouper, then red 
grouper landings would equal the ACL (5.87 MP).  In contrast, landings for gag would be 
less than the quota (1.41 MP – 0.12 MP = 1.29 MP).   
 
Table 2.2.5.1 Proposed 2010-12 gag and red grouper quotas and ACLs in Amendment 
30B and corresponding maximum multiuse allocations that would prevent ACLs for gag 
or red grouper from being exceeded.   
  

Commercial Gag 
Year Quota (lbs gw) ACL (lbs gw) Max Multiuse for Red Pct. Multiuse 
2010 1.41 1.71 0.12 8.5% 
2011 1.49 1.76 0.12 8.1% 
2012 1.56 1.79 0.12 7.7% 

Commercial Red Grouper 
Year Quota (lbs gw) ACL (lbs gw) Max Multiuse for Gag Pct. Multiuse 
2010 5.75 5.87 0.3 5.2% 
2011 5.75 5.87 0.27 4.7% 
2012 5.75 5.87 0.23 4.0% 

 
The following discussion and tables provide two examples of how annual multiuse 
allocation might work during a fishing year. These examples represent two extremes that 
may occur when the IFQ  is implemented. These examples are based on historical gag/red 
grouper landing percentages during 1999-2006.  During this time period, the proportion 
of gag to gag plus red grouper commercial landings ranged from 20.8 percent in 2006 to 
34.6 percent in 2003 (1999-2006 average = 30.6 percent). For illustration purposes, 
Example 1 assumes that a fisherman’s annual allocation of red grouper in 2010 is 80,300 
pounds and of gag is 19,700 pounds.  These amounts represent the relative proportion of 
gag to red grouper quota (Amendment 30B) that will be available to commercial 
fishermen in 2010. Four percent of the red grouper annual allocation is designated as 
multiuse (3,212 lbs) for gag and eight percent of the gag annual allocation is designated 
as multiuse (1,576 lbs) for red grouper leaving 77,088 pounds of red grouper allocation 
and 18,124 pounds of gag allocation.  All 4,788 pounds of multiuse allocation could be 
used for either species in any combination the fisherman chooses.  
 

EXAMPLE 1: Multiuse annual allocation with high ratio of gag to red grouper catch (1:1.89) 
    Annual Allocation  Multiuse Allocation    
   Red   Gag Red (4%) Gag (8%) Total 
Allocated shares   80,300 19,700     100,000 
Allocated Shares w/ multiuse allocation 77,088 18,124 3,212 1,576 100,000 
Current year catch ratio 654 346       

Catch until no allocation of one species 37,236 19,700     56,936 
Allocation Remaining 39,852 0 3,212 0 43,064 
Continue using remaining red grouper 
allocation and multiuse allocation  6,071 3,212     9,283 
Total Landings 43,308 22,912     66,220 
Allocation remaining with no 
corresponding gag or multiuse allocation   33,780 0     33,780 
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For this example, the fisherman holds annual allocation equivalent to 1 pound of gag for 
every 4.07 pounds of red grouper; however, availability of species during the year yields 
1 pound of gag for every 1.89 pounds of red grouper.  This represents the 2003 
proportion of gag to red grouper landings, which was the highest observed proportion 
during 1999-2006.  Based on this catch rate, 37,236 pounds of red grouper would have 
been caught by the time all 19,700 pounds of gag allocation (gag allocation + gag 
multiuse allocation) was used.  This leaves 39,852 pounds of red grouper allocation and 
3,212 pounds of red grouper multiuse allocation.  If all 3,212 pounds of red grouper 
multiuse allocation is applied to gag then an additional 6,071 pounds of red grouper 
would be caught on those fishing trips.  The fisherman would have caught 22,912 pounds 
of gag (16.3 percent more than the initial allocation) and 43,308 pounds of red grouper.  
An allocation of 33,780 pounds of red grouper would remain.  If this allocation is fished, 
and assuming catch rates remain the same, 17,871 pounds of gag would be discarded 
unless additional gag annual allocation is purchased.  In comparison, if no multiuse 
allocation was allowed then 21,084 pounds of gag would be discarded.   
 
Example 2 is the same as Example 1, except the availability of species during the year 
yields 1 pound of gag for every 3.81 pounds of red grouper.  This represents the 2006 
proportion of gag to red grouper landings, which was the lowest observed proportion 
during 1999-2006.  Based on this catch rate, 75,012 pounds of red grouper would have 
been caught by the time all 19,700 pounds of gag allocation was used.  This leaves 2,076 
pounds of red grouper allocation and 3,212 pounds of red grouper multiuse allocation.  If 
1,100 pounds of red grouper multiuse allocation is applied to gag then the remaining red 
grouper multiuse and red grouper allocation could be used to land 4,188 pounds of red 
grouper.  The fisherman would have caught 79,200 pounds of red grouper (98.6 percent 
of the initial allocation) and 20,800 pounds of gag (105% of the initial allocation).  No 
allocation would remain for either species; therefore, unlike Example 1 no additional 
discards would occur.  If no multiuse allocation was allowed then 545 pounds of gag 
would have been discarded while the fisherman harvested the remaining 2,076 pounds of 
red grouper allocation. 
 

  EXAMPLE 2: Multiuse annual allocation with low ratio of gag to red grouper catch ratio (1:3.80) 
    Annual Allocation  Multiuse Allocation    
   Red   Gag Red (4%) Gag (8%) Total 
Allocated shares   80,300 19,700     100,000 
Allocated Shares w/ multiuse 
allocation 77,088 18,124 3,212 1,576 100,000 
Current year catch ratio 792 208       
Catch until no allocation of one 
species 75,012 19,700     94,712 
Allocation Remaining 2,076 0 3,212 0 5,288 
Continue using remaining red grouper 
allocation and multiuse allocation  4,188 1,100     25,438 
Total Landings 79,200 20,800     100,000 
Allocation remaining with no 
corresponding gag or multiuse 
allocation   0 0     0 
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A multiuse annual allocation as described herein can cause short term increases in annual 
harvest of one species with a concomitant decrease in the other.  The amount of increase 
would depend on how much allocation is used during the fishing year and the percent of 
multiuse allocation allotted.  However, in all cases the allowable multiuse allocation 
would need to be capped at a level that prevents an ACL from being exceeded.  The more 
multiuse allocation allotted, the closer landings may come to the ACL, thereby reducing 
the probability that overfishing is prevented.    
 
However, it should be noted that the above two examples represent extreme scenarios.  It 
is likely multiuse allocations will result in landings more closely approximating the 
annual allocation for each species.  Table 2.2.5.2 provides estimates of gag and red 
grouper landings under various multiuse allocations and usage levels.  There will be 
regional differences in how multiuse allocation is used, with fishermen off Southwest 
Florida likely using multiuse allocation more often to harvest red grouper, while 
fishermen in the Big Bend and Panhandle of Florida more often using multiuse allocation 
to harvest gag.  Temporal changes in abundance and variability in recruitment of these 
two species will also affect how multiuse allocation is used from one year to the next.  
Additionally, implementation of an IFQ program will likely result in allocation or shares 
of gag and red grouper being transferred or sold amongst fishermen.  To maximize 
business and fishing efficiency, fishermen will likely match their catches of red and gag 
grouper to the amount of shares they possess.  If the Council selects multiuse allocations 
as their preferred management alternative, NMFS and the Council will need to monitor 
multiuse allocation use carefully to ensure allocation is not consistently used for one 
species over another.   
  
Table 2.2.5.2 Estimated 2010 landings of gag and red grouper for various multiuse 
allocations.   Estimates are based on quotas in Amendment 30B to the Reef Fish 
 FMP (red grouper = 5.75 MP and gag = 1.41 MP). 
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Multiuse allocation would be issued at the beginning of the year to the IFQ shareholder. 
IFQ shareholders would be allowed to sell multiuse allocation only after exhausting their 
corresponding species-specific allocation.  For example, a fisherman could only sell his 
multiuse red grouper allocation if he has exhausted his red grouper allocation. This 
provision would prevent shareholders from selling their multiuse allocation and 
subsequently generating additional discards by fishing without the flexibility afforded by 
multiuse allocation. 

 
By restricting the transfer of multiuse allocation, individuals would be prevented from 
acquiring considerable amounts of multiuse allocation relative to their gag and red 
grouper allocations.  Because multiuse allocation will likely be more valuable than 
species-specific allocation, there is a greater likelihood that fishermen would sell 
multiuse allocation before gag or red grouper allocation, if allowed.  The Council’s intent 
for allowing multiuse allocation is to reduce bycatch; therefore, limiting transfer of 
multiuse allocation will preserve fishermen’s flexibility while fishing.  
 
Alternative 1 would not establish multiuse IFQ shares or a trip allowance.  Fishermen 
would have to rely on buying shares or allocation if they use up allocation of one species 
(either red or gag grouper) and have remaining allocation of another species.  If they do 
not purchase additional shares or allocation, but continue fishing, then discards of gag or 
red grouper would occur until the allocation for the other species is used up.  Although 
commercial fishermen could to some extent target species with allocation, discards of the 
species not having allocation would still likely occur.  Discards for Alternative 1 would 
be greater than Preferred Alternatives 2 and 3 and Alternative 4, because no multiuse 
allocation or trip allowances would be specified to reduce bycatch.  In the case of red 
grouper, discard mortality rates are estimated to be 45 percent for the longline fishery and 
10 percent for handlines and other gears.  In the commercial gag fishery, discard 
mortality increases with depth.  Average mortality in the commercial gag fishery is 
estimated to be greater than 65 percent.  Increased discards can negatively affect these 
stocks by increasing fishing mortality.   
 
Preferred Alternatives 2 and 3 would specify multiuse allocation for red grouper and 
gag, respectively.  Each alternative includes three sub-alternatives with varying levels of 
multiuse allocation.  Multiuse share allocation percentages would be greater for gag then 
red grouper because the gag quota/target catch level is substantially lower than the red 
grouper quota/target catch level.  The maximum multiuse allocation allowed for red 
grouper during 2010-2012 could be 4-5.2 percent and for gag could be 7.7-8.5 percent 
(see Table 2.2.5.1) based on quotas and ACLs in Amendment 30B.   
 
By allowing multiuse allocation, fishermen are provided greater flexibility while fishing. 
Fishermen would be allowed to use red grouper multiuse allocation to harvest gag, and 
gag multiuse allocation to harvest red grouper, only after the allocation of one species is 
used up.  Once allocation for one of these species is used up, then multiuse allocation 
could be used to harvest additional fish rather than discarding those fish as bycatch while 
targeting the species with allocation.  Allowing multiuse allocation could negatively 
affect one species, while benefiting another, because any increase in landings of one 
species would result in a concomitant decrease in the landings of another species.  If 
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landings of one species are consistently greater than the quota over time, than the 
likelihood of overfishing occurring would be increased. However, multiuse allocation 
would also benefit gag and red grouper by decreasing overall bycatch and discards.  
However, greater multiuse allocation could also allow the quota of one species to be 
exceeded.  Since the quotas in Amendment 30B correspond to the yield at FOY, any 
increases in landings resulting from multiuse shares may diminish the Council’s ability to 
achieve OY.  None of the sub-alternatives in Preferred Alternative 2 or 3 would allow 
proposed ACLs to be exceeded, except Preferred Alternative 3(c).  The multiuse 
allocation in Preferred Alternative 3(c) could result in the ACL for red grouper being 
exceeded in 2012.  However, for this to occur all red grouper allocation would have to be 
landed, 100 percent of red grouper multiuse allocation would have to be landed as red 
grouper, and 96 percent of gag multiuse allocation would have to be landed as red 
grouper.  Even if the red grouper ACL is exceeded, it would only be exceeded by 4,800 
pounds GW (0.0008 percent of the red grouper quota).  There would be no way to exceed 
the gag grouper ACL if gag multiuse allocation is eight percent.  As mentioned earlier, it 
is unlikely that all gag and red grouper multiuse allocation will be used for a single 
species.  In all likelihood, landings are expected to fluctuate around some long-term 
average that varies with species availability.  If this occurs, then the likelihood of the 
ACL ever being met is extremely low, as discussed above.  This is especially true given 
that many IFQ programs typically do not harvest the annual allocated quota.  For instance 
in 2007, only 96.3 percent of the Gulf of Mexico red snapper quota was harvested.  In 
order of biological benefits, Preferred Alternatives 2(c) and 3(c) would reduce discards 
the most, but would also result in a potential increase in fishing mortality for one species 
with a corresponding decrease in fishing mortality for the other.  Alternatives 2(a) and 
3(a) would reduce bycatch the least and provide fishermen the least amount of flexibility, 
but would have a greater probability of optimizing yield and preventing over harvest.  
Benefits and impacts of Alternatives 2(b) and 3(b) would be intermediate to those of the 
other alternatives.   
 
Alternative 4 would specify a trip allowance that would allow commercial fishermen to 
land species (either gag or red grouper) without allocation.  The IFQ participant would 
have to use allocation from another species (either gag or red grouper) to land the species 
lacking allocation.  The amount of the trip allowance could range from 5 to 15 percent of 
the total gag and red grouper landings per trip.   The trip allowance would not be 
effective until either gag or red grouper allocation was used entirely.  If a fishermen still 
possesses a considerable number of shares of one species once another species allocation 
is used, then the trip allowances could allow for considerable increases in landings of one 
species until the fishermen’s remaining allocation is used up for the other species. 
Additionally, nothing would prevent fishermen from selling allocation of one species 
early in the season.  If this occurs and fishermen still possess a large amount of allocation 
for the other species, then they could take advantage of the trip allowance by continuing 
to land red or gag grouper without allocation. Unlike Preferred Alternatives 2 and 3, the 
magnitude of multiuse allocation would not be specified at the beginning of the fishing 
year.  Instead, the benefits and impacts of Alternative 4 would depend on how quickly 
fishermen use up their allocation of a species.  For example, using data summarized in 
Example 1 and assuming high catch rates of gag to red grouper relative to the initial 
allocation a fisherman receives, 43,064 pounds of red grouper allocation would be unused 
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when the gag allocation is used up.  If this fisherman continues fishing and retains 5, 10, 
or 15 percent trip allowances for gag, then an additional 2,153 pounds, 4,360 pounds, and 
6,460 pounds of gag would be retained.  These amounts represent 11 percent, 22 percent, 
and 33 percent of the initial allocation, respectively, and exceed the maximum multiuse 
allocations proposed in Preferred Alternative 3.  If instead data for Example 2 are used, 
then the individual’s initial gag allocation would be exceeded by 1.3 percent, 2.7 percent, 
and 4.0 percent for the 5, 10 and 15 percent trip allowances, respectively.  Alternative 4 
is likely to have a lower probability of preventing over harvest.  Additionally, fishermen 
may have to discard legal-size gag or red grouper if they do not have sufficient amounts 
of allocation for the other species on board the vessel.  Alternative 4(b) and 4(c) may 
also allow ACLs to be exceeded, thereby requiring AMs.  Relative to the other 
alternatives in Action B5, Alternatives 4(b) and 4(c) would likely reduce bycatch the 
most, but would also result in the greatest probability of over harvest. 
 
Alternative 1, which would not establish catch quota balancing measures, may reduce 
the ability of IFQ participants to limit the amount of red and gag discards generated while 
harvesting their IFQ allocation. It is highly unlikely, if not impossible, that for a given 
year all IFQ participants receive IFQ allocation that would exactly match the relative 
proportion of gag and red grouper that they will harvest during that fishing year. Under 
Alternative 1, the ability of IFQ participants to reduce red and gag grouper discards 
generated while harvesting their allocation is limited to opportunities to trade IFQ 
allocation or shares. 
 
Preferred Alternative 2 would allow IFQ participants to use between 1 and 4 percent of 
their red grouper allocation to land gag grouper. It is expected that the establishment of 
multi-use red grouper allocation that could be used to land gag grouper would result in 
substantial economic benefits stemming from reductions in gag grouper discards and 
from long term positive impacts on red grouper stocks. Preferred Alternative 3 would 
establish multi-use gag grouper allocation that could be either used to land gag grouper or 
harvest red grouper once the participant exhausts his red grouper allocation for that year. 
Positive economic benefits are expected from the implementation of Preferred 
Alternative 3 due to anticipated reductions in red grouper discards and positive impacts 
on gag grouper stocks.  
 
Alternative 4 would, on a per trip basis, allow IFQ participants to land red grouper (or 
gag grouper) for which the participant has no allocation with gag grouper (or red grouper) 
allocation. Alternative 4 could grant IFQ participants needed flexibility, without the 
additional burden associated with the establishment of different multiuse shares. 
Reductions in red and gag grouper discards are expected to result in substantial economic 
benefits for IFQ participants as well as in positive impacts on red and gag grouper stocks.  
 
Alternative 1 would not establish multiuse IFQ shares or trip allowances.  This would 
have a negative impact on the fishermen who needed to trade shares of grouper or tilefish 
and would possibly lead to more fish being discarded.  Under Preferred Alternative 2, 
at the beginning of each fishing year, NMFS would convert a portion of each fisherman’s 
red grouper shares/allocation into multi-use red grouper allocation valid for harvesting 
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red or gag grouper. Preferred Alternative 2 would benefit fishermen who may catch too 
many gag groupers to convert a portion of their share of red grouper to be used for either.   
 
Under Preferred Alternative 3, at the beginning of each fishing year, NMFS would 
convert a portion of each fisherman’s gag grouper shares/allocation into multi-use gag 
grouper allocation valid for harvesting gag or red grouper.  Preferred Alternative 3 
would benefit fishermen who may catch too many red groupers to convert a portion of 
their share of gag grouper to be used for either.   
 
Alternative 4 would establish a trip allowance granting IFQ participants the flexibility to 
land red or gag grouper for which the IFQ participant has no allocation by using 
allocation from the other species (i.e. red or gag grouper).  This alternative would provide 
flexibility on an individual trip basis.  The higher the percentage, the more flexibility the 
fishermen will have to save more of the species they catch and should reduce bycatch. 
 

2.2.6 ACTION B6 Transfer Eligibility Requirements 
 
Alternative 1: No Action. Do not restrict the transfer of shares or allocation.  
Eligible individuals must be persons who are U.S. citizens or permanent resident 
aliens. 
 
Alternative 2: IFQ shares or allocation can only be transferred to commercial reef 
fish permit holders. Eligible individuals must be persons who are U.S. citizens or 
permanent resident aliens.  (AP Preferred)   
 
Preferred Alternative 3: IFQ shares or allocation can only be transferred to 
commercial reef fish permit holders during the first five years of the IFQ program 
and all U.S. citizens and permanent resident aliens thereafter.  Eligible individuals 
must be persons who are U.S. citizens or permanent resident aliens. 
 
 
Discussion and Rationale 
 
This action defines to whom grouper/tilefish IFQ shares or annual allocation can be 
transferred after initial allocation of shares.  Transfer of shares would be permanent and 
the transferee would receive allocation the following year.  Transfer of allocation would 
only be effective for the current year and the permanent share holder would continue to 
receive allocation the following year.  Transfer costs would be determined by the two 
parties involved.  
 
A differentiation between management measures addressing IFQ share transfers and 
measures related to annual allocation transfers is not warranted because IFQ participants 
would easily circumvent the most restrictive set of transfer requirements. Assuming that 
annual allocation transfer requirements were more lenient than those corresponding to 
IFQ share transfers, participants could easily enter into private agreements ensuring the 
transfer of annual allocation for an extended number of years without transferring IFQ 
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shares. If the converse were true, participants would simply enter into a succession of 
short term share transfers, bypassing the more restrictive annual allocation transfers.   
 
A transferable IFQ program would allow the market to reduce fishing capacity, as quota 
could be consolidated among fewer vessels, which would then have an incentive to fish 
efficiently to maximize their profits.  Fishermen who desired more quota than they 
received through initial apportionment could purchase additional shares or allocation.  
Conversely, those fishermen who were apportioned too little quota to make fishing 
worthwhile could sell their shares or allocation.  The amount of shares or allocation that 
could be transferred would be limited under Actions B7 (Caps on IFQ Share Ownership) 
and B8 (Caps on IFQ Allocation Ownership). 
 
According to the Magnuson-Stevens Act Section 303A(c)(5)(E), “in developing a limited 
access privilege program to harvest fish, a Council or Secretary shall authorize limited 
access privileges to harvest fish to be held, acquired, used by, or issued under the system 
to persons who substantially participate in the fishery, including in a specific sector of 
such fishery, as specified by the Council.”  Therefore, the preferred alternative chosen for 
this action cannot exclude substantial participants as defined in Action B1.  Section 
303A(c)(1)(D) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act prohibits any person other than a United 
States citizen or permanent resident alien from participating in a limited access privilege 
program.   
 
The least restrictive policy (Alternative 1) would allow any U.S. citizen or permanent 
resident alien to purchase shares or allocation.  Transfer of shares allows consolidation 
and effort reduction in the fishery; on the other hand, anyone could enter the fishery, 
including new fishermen or fishermen in other fisheries, such as the mackerel fishery.  
With a larger field of buyers, the value of shares on the open market should be higher.  
However, fishing communities may react negatively to any increase in absentee 
ownership.  Openness would also allow transfer to individuals who may not intend to use 
IFQ shares in support of the commercial fishing industry.  The use-it-or-lose-it policy in 
Action B10 could help keep shares in the industry.   
 
Alternative 2 would only allow transactions between individuals who own a valid or 
renewable commercial reef fish permit. This restriction would contribute to maintaining 
grouper and tilefish IFQ shares in the hands of commercial fishermen.  A limited access 
program restricts the number of reef fish permits in the Gulf of Mexico, and these permits 
can only be obtained from current participants.  Thus the number of potential IFQ 
participants would be limited to the number of reef fish permit holders. As of August 31, 
2008, there were 1,028 holders of valid or renewable commercial reef fish permits. The 
implementation of Alternative 2, which constitutes the most restrictive alternative under 
this action, would conflict with the Council’s preferred alternative for substantial 
participants in Action B1.  
 
Preferred Alternative 3 restricts transfer during the first five years, but not thereafter.  
This alternative would allow those individuals who have been fishing reef fish in the Gulf 
of Mexico, and therefore are the most familiar with the fishery, to continue harvesting 
grouper and tilefish during the early years of the IFQ program.  After that, any U.S. 
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citizen or permanent resident alien can participate.  In selecting its preferred 
transferability eligibility alternative, the Council, considered several elements including 
concordance with the definition for substantial participants adopted in Action B1 and 
consistency with transfer eligibility conditions prevailing in the red snapper IFQ. 
Preferred Alternative 3, which would potentially give everybody an opportunity to 
participate in the grouper and tilefish IFQ, is consistent to the Council’s preferred 
definition for substantial participants and adopts the same transfer eligibility requirement 
as the red snapper IFQ program.  
 
Transferability provisions would indirectly affect the physical and biological 
environment by influencing the degree of consolidation that can occur.  In general, the 
amount of effort applied to the fishery would decrease as participation is limited to fewer, 
more efficient individuals.  This decreased effort would result in less gear and time used 
in pursuing grouper and, consequently, less adverse environmental impacts.  However, 
looser restrictions on transfer of allocation could reduce discards by allowing fishermen 
to buy allocation to cover overages during a trip.  In addition, Alternative 1 could have a 
beneficial biological effect because it does not restrict shares from being purchased by 
individuals who do not intend to use them for fishing.  The alternatives in order of least 
restrictive to most restrictive are Alternative 1, Preferred Alternative 3, and 
Alternative 2. 
  
Alternative 1, no action, would not place restrictions on eligibility for shares or 
allocation transfers. All US citizens and permanent resident aliens could engage in share 
or allocation trading. The absence of limitations on the transferability of IFQ shares or 
allocation is expected to correspond to the greatest level of economic benefits because it 
would allow unrestricted trading and hence afford sellers the opportunity to sell to those 
who would put the resource to its highest valued use and hence pay the highest price.  
 
The implementation of Alternative 2 would correspond to the smallest universe of 
potential participants in the grouper and tilefish IFQ program. Due adverse effects on 
market conditions expected to be associated with thin markets, i.e., markets with limited 
number of participants and/or transactions, Alternative 2 is anticipated to correspond to 
the lowest level of economic benefits.  
 
With a five-year delay, Preferred Alternative 3 would implement Alternatives 1 and 2. 
Preferred Alternative 3 limits participation in IFQ share or allocation trading to 
commercial reef fish permit holders for the first five years of the program and allows all 
US citizens and permanent resident aliens to participate thereafter. Therefore, 
Alternative 2 and 1 are expected to constitute upper and lower bounds for economic 
benefits associated with Preferred Alternative 3, respectively.   
 
Under Alternative 1, shares could be transferred to people who are citizens of the United 
States or permanent resident aliens.  This alternative would be beneficial to people who 
are not currently participants in the grouper or tilefish fisheries, but who would like to 
participate in the fishery, in that they would be allowed to buy shares as they become 
available.  This alternative would allow for groups such as conservation groups to buy 
shares and not use them in order to protect the species from harvest, which would not 
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provide for the maximum OY for the species.  Under this alternative, shares on an open 
market place may obtain a very high value that may make it expensive for many 
fishermen who are currently in these fisheries to buy more shares, but would be 
beneficial for the fishermen wishing to sell their shares.  
 
Under Alternative 2 IFQ shares or allocation can only be transferred to commercial reef 
fish permit holders. This alternative would reward fishermen with reef fish permits 
because they would be the only ones allowed to buy shares as they become available.  
This alternative would not allow for the transfer of shares from a fisherman to family 
members who do not hold a reef fish permit, which would not allow for a fisherman to 
pass on his or her fishing privileges to their children, a common practice within fishing 
families.    
 
Preferred Alternative 3 would require that IFQ shares or allocation can only be 
transferred to commercial reef fish permit holders during the first five years of the IFQ 
program and all U.S. citizens and permanent resident aliens thereafter.  Eligible 
individuals must be persons who are U.S. citizens or permanent resident aliens.  
Preferred Alternative 3 would reward the IFQ participants because they would be the 
only ones allowed to buy shares as they become available for the first five years of the 
program.  For the first five years, this alternative would not allow for the transfer of 
shares from a fisherman to family members do not also possess a reef fish permit, which 
would not allow for a fisherman to pass on his or her fishing privileges to their children, a 
common practice within fishing families.   
 
Allowing more individuals to participate in the IFQ program increases the amount of 
time dealing with various components of the IFQ program, such as tracking transfers, 
setting up new accounts, and enforcing ownership caps.  The alternatives in order of least 
to most restrictive are the same as above.   However, if eligibility is restricted, NMFS 
would need to review proof each individual belongs to one of the eligible groups.  The 
alternatives in order from least to most amount of time required to evaluate are 
Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 or Preferred Alternative 3. 
 
The Council chose Alternative 3 as their preferred because it parallels transferability 
requirements in the red snapper IFQ program.  They felt that five years was a reasonable 
amount of time to establish and refine the grouper IFQ program with limited participants 
before opening it to everyone.  Although Alternative 1 would allow the largest pool of 
potential buyers, the Council felt some time was needed for establishing the IFQ program 
with a smaller number of participants.  Alternative 2 would overly restrict participation. 

2.2.7 ACTION B7: Caps on IFQ Share Ownership 
 
Alternative 1: No action.  Do not constrain the number or amount of shares that can 
be owned by a participant in the grouper and tilefish IFQ program. 
 
Alternative 2: No person shall own IFQ shares, which comprise more than the 
following percent of the quota allocated to the IFQ program.  However, persons 
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entitled to more than the specified ownership cap during initial apportionment will 
be grandfathered in at their entitled holdings. 
 
The share cap(s) shall be calculated as: 
 

Option a) one cap on the total percentage of grouper and tilefish quotas 
owned by any one person. 
 
Option b) separate caps for each type of share as defined in Action B4, plus a 
cap on the total percentage of grouper and tilefish quotas owned by any one 
person. 
 

Each type of share (total or separate) may have the same or different percent caps 
chosen from sub-options below: 

 
Sub-option a) 5 percent; 
Sub-option b) 10 percent; 
Sub-option c) 15 percent. 

 
Preferred Alternative 3: No person shall own more IFQ shares than the maximum 
percentage issued to the recipient of the largest shares at the time of the initial 
apportionment of IFQ shares. (AP Preferred) 
 
The share cap(s) shall be calculated as: 
 

Option a) one cap on the total percentage of grouper and tilefish quotas 
owned by any one person. 
 
Preferred Option b) separate caps for each type of share as defined in Action 
B4, plus a cap on the total percentage of grouper and tilefish quotas owned 
by any one person. 

 
Discussion and Rationale:   
 
Ownership caps are designed to prevent monopolies from developing.  The Magnuson-
Stevens Act, in Section 303A(c)(5)(D), indicates LAPPs such as IFQs must include 
provisions to prevent an individual or entity from holding an excess amount of shares.  In 
other terms, an IFQ program must set a cap on share ownership.  The lower the cap is set, 
the more likely the current makeup of the participants by size of operation will be 
maintained and community structure will be supported.  However, if the cap is too low, 
efficiency will be impaired.  If the cap is set below the historical maximum share, those 
participants above the cap are typically grandfathered in at their historical share.  Sale of 
grandfathered shares has restrictions.  Caps apply to shares owned individually and 
through corporations. 
 
Alternative 1 does not comply with the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  National Standard 4 
states that management measures should be “carried out in such a manner that no 
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particular individual, corporation, or other entity acquires an excessive share” of fishing 
privileges.  Without a share cap, accumulation of excessive shares could not be 
prevented, shares could become concentrated among only a few participants, and those 
participants could gain excessive market power.  As a result, availability of grouper and 
tilefish could decrease and prices for consumers could increase.  National Standard 8 
requires management measures take into account sustained participation of fishing 
communities.  If IFQ shares accumulate with only a few participants, the structure of the 
fishery and its relationship to communities will be disrupted.  Conversely, consolidation 
of shares would increase the efficiency of the fishery, consistent with National Standard 
5.  Fewer vessels in the fishery would result in lower overall operational costs. 
 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would limit the amount of IFQ shares an individual or entity could 
own. This amount would include shares owned individually and through a corporation.  
A cap on share ownership would allow some consolidation while preventing 
accumulation of excessive shares.   
 
Option a would create a single cap for the entire IFQ program.  This is the minimum that 
must be done to satisfy the Magnuson-Stevens Act requirements.  The cap would be 
based on the quota for all grouper plus the quota for tilefish.  Currently the grouper quota 
is 9.82 MP and the tilefish quota is 440,000 pounds; however, actions in Reef Fish 
Amendment 30B will change the grouper quota (see Table 2.2.7.1).  This option would 
be less restrictive than Preferred Option b and allow a greater amount of consolidation.  
However, a cap only on the total may allow an individual to obtain an excessive share of 
one species.  For example, if Preferred Alternative 3 is chosen, the total cap would be 
2.07 percent or 212,382 pounds under the current quotas.  The quota for tilefish is 
440,000 pounds; with only a total cap, a single individual could land 48 percent of the 
tilefish quota. 
 
Preferred Option b would create separate caps for each type of IFQ share defined in 
Action B4 and establish a cap on the total percentage of grouper/tilefish owned by any 
one person.  Caps for each type of IFQ share would be specified as a percentage of the 
quota for gag, red grouper, DWG, and tilefishes, and as a percentage of the allowable 
catch for other SWG (SWG quota - red grouper and gag quotas).  Quotas currently are set 
for tilefish, DWG, SWG (gag and red grouper included), and red grouper.  Amendment 
30B will set a gag quota, increase the red grouper quota, and reduce the overall SWG 
quota.  Caps for each share type would be determined by dividing the maximum reported 
landings by any one person during the qualifying years (best five out of six during 1999-
2004) by the total cumulative landings during the qualifying years of all persons eligible 
to receive IFQ shares.  Similarly, the total cap on percentage of TAC owned by any one 
person would be determined by dividing the total landings of all grouper and tilefish 
reported by any one person during the qualifying years by the total cumulative grouper 
and tilefish landings during the qualifying years for all persons eligible to receive IFQ 
shares (species-specific share caps are therefore not additive in determining the overall 
percentage cap on TAC). 
 
Preferred Option b is expected to achieve the mandates of Section 303(A)(c)(5) of the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act by capping the percentage of shares obtained by any one entity at 
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recent and historical levels (1999-2004).  During this timeframe, there were no excessive 
share issues; thus none are expected under the IFQ program.  By capping share 
percentages at recent and historical landings levels, entities will be prevented from 
obtaining inequitable concentrations of limited access privileges.   
 
Table 2.2.7.1 was created using the highest five years of landings during 1999-2004 to 
calculate estimated initial allocation for permit holders during that time.  The numbers in 
parentheses show how many permits would exceed the cap(s) under each option.  
Estimates would change if a different eligibility period is chosen under Action B3 (Initial 
Apportionment of IFQ Shares).  Also, individuals may own shares in corporations that 
own permits, increasing the number of participants that would need to be grandfathered 
in.  Although no single permit had average landings exceeding 10 percent (Sub-option b) 
of actual landings for a species, a few permit holders with multiple permits exceeded 10 
percent of the quota and would need to be grandfathered in.  Only one permit for DWG 
and one for tilefish would need to be grandfathered in under Sub-option c.  Participants 
with shares exceeding a cap must reduce (split) those shares to the ownership cap before 
selling them.  
 
Preferred Alternative 3 would set the cap(s) equal to the maximum share initially 
assigned to an IFQ participant (as determined in Action B3).  The red snapper IFQ 
program has a cap of 6.0203% based on the maximum share holdings.  This alternative 
would more closely maintain the structure of the fishery as it was during the eligibility 
period.  This method would also eliminate the need to grandfather in any participants, 
thereby easing the administrative burden.  However, determination of the cap(s) would be 
complicated by individuals who own multiple permits or are part of multiple corporations 
that hold IFQ shares.  The maximum percent landings shown in Table 2.2.7.1 are for 
individual permit holders and those with multiple permits in their name.  The maximum 
percent could be higher because participants could own shares in a corporation that owns 
a permit.  Calculation of the actual maximum shares apportioned to one participant could 
not take place until corporate share holder information is collected.  In the red snapper 
IFQ program, each corporation was required to provide shareholder information by June 
4 of the first year of the program and changes as they occur thereafter.  Thus the share 
cap was not set until six months after the implementation of the program.  Considering 
the complexity of this IFQ program with multiple caps for both shares and allocation, 
corporate shareholder information should be collected before implementation of the IFQ 
program. 
 
This action would indirectly affect the physical and biological environment by 
influencing consolidation and therefore the potential level of effort in the fishery.  In 
general, the amount of effort applied to the fishery would decrease as participation is 
limited to fewer, more efficient individuals.  This decreased effort would result in less 
gear and time used in pursuing grouper and, consequently, less adverse environmental 
impacts.  The alternatives in order of lowest to highest impact on the environment are 
Alternatives 2 and 3, Option b; Alternative 2 and 3, Option a; and Alternative 1.  
The comparative impacts of Alternatives 2 and 3 will differ depending on the share 
definition in Action B4. 
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Alternative 1, which does not place a cap on IFQ share ownership, provides the 
potentially best economic environment for the IFQ system to result in a highly efficient 
harvesting sector.  But this may be perceived by some as contrary to the provisions of the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act, since the potential for acquiring excessive shares may arise.  
Preferred Alternative 3 would not result in any IFQ participants being compelled to 
divest some of their holdings, but it would also tend to disadvantage the “highliners” who 
may be the most efficient fishery participants.  Alternative 2, particularly with higher 
percent caps under a single overall cap, appears to offer a balance between the concern 
with excessive share holdings and disadvantaging the more efficient fishing operations. 
 
In Alternative 1, the number or amount of shares that can be owned by a participant in 
the grouper and tilefish IFQ program would not be constrained.  Not having a cap on the 
number of shares would allow fishermen to buy up enough shares to make the fishery 
more profitable for them. Without a cap on the percentage of shares, fishermen, fishing 
communities and fishing-dependent businesses that traditionally depended on the grouper 
and tilefish fisheries in some communities may no longer were able to harvest grouper 
and tilefish, which would have a negative impact on those that now depend on these 
fisheries.  If the number of shares is not capped there may be more of a market for the 
shares, increasing the price for fishermen who want to sell the shares. This may make it 
more difficult for new people to enter the fishery due to the cost of buying shares.   
 
Alternative 2 stipulates that no person shall own IFQ shares, which comprise more than 
the percent of the quota allocated to the IFQ program.  Under Alternative 2 various 
options and suboptions exist for the total shares a person can own.  By capping the total a 
person can own, more people can participate in these fisheries, which will benefit the 
people who have historically been active in these fisheries and meet all of the 
qualifications and will be awarded an IFQ share based on past participation in the grouper 
and tilefish fisheries.  
 
With Preferred Alternative 3, no person shall own more IFQ shares than the maximum 
percentage issued to the recipient of the largest shares at the time of the initial 
apportionment of IFQ shares.  By capping the total percentage of shares a person can 
own, more people can participate in the grouper and tilefish fisheries which will benefit 
the people who have historically been active in these fisheries and who meet all of the 
qualifications and will be awarded an IFQ share based on past participation in the grouper 
and tilefish fisheries.  Unlike Alternative 2, Preferred Alternative 3 will continue to 
provide for a cap on percentages of shares for anyone who receives IFQ shares. 
 
A higher cap would result in greater consolidation and fewer participants in the program.  
Lower participation and fewer share caps would have a lesser impact on the 
administrative environment.  The alternatives in order of lowest to highest impact on the 
administrative environment are Alternatives 2 and 3, Option b; Alternatives 2 and 3, 
Option a, and Alternative 1.  The comparative impacts of Alternatives 2 and 3 will 
differ depending on the share definition in Action B4. 
 
The Council chose Alternative 3, Option b as their preferred alternative to maintain 
consistency with the red snapper IFQ program.  This alternative would accommodate all 
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participants at their current level without need to grandfather in anyone.  Alternative 2 
would set an arbitrary cap and would require grandfathering in at least some participants.  
Alternative 1 would not be consistent with the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  Option b allows 
caps on each type of share chosen in Action B4 which allows better control and 
flexibility.  A single cap, as in Option a, might allow a participant to land an excessive 
amount of a species with a lower quota while unduly restricting his landings of a species 
with a higher quota. 


